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M isojeLL^isr Y.

SFRlNb DI.SEASESi

liE.tilKlt! hate yon a ‘mite, ontf sdlilafy
Htom,
of comirlon sbtfsc ! If yon have, he ncfWHAT DOES IT MATTER?
suiidud to make a Ileallllful Use Uf it and MaiInence on tho instarit. As sdrtn rts Spring begins
DY WM. ARpBlCW 8t00UR!(RT.
to fUl in, almost everybody Has nfora rfi* la.-ts a
It
Whtire I Wfifi born,
ffcbllng df htsiiiude ; there is Itiss bUcfyiincy, le-ss
Or I'f my pnronts were rich or poor;
Whether they shrunk et the cold world's scorn,
of an appblitij, less iljsiydsitidn td e.tereise;
Or walked In the pride of Wealth secure;
some are so Indisposed tllat tiicy have to keep
but whether I ]ivo>an honest man,
In the hoUsC) add niinfbers tiilfe td llteir bods.
And hold my uitefprity firm In my clutclii
I tell you my orother, plain ns I cnii,
All Ibis is your own fault; i( Is becadsC you
It matters much 1
linvQ got no sense, Rot a particle; or if you
It matters little how long I stay
liilvc, you do not make nse of it.
You can
In tt world of sorrow, sin and care;
readily lindersliind that now, as the weallief I.S
Whether In youth I nm celled away,
warmer, you do not require as much fire in the
Or live till ray
my Ibones of flesh are uiare)
But whether 1 do the best 1 can
house ; nnd may be you are wondering why ilie
To,soften the weight of adversity's teftctl
Servants will persist in making the hoiise Irotter
t>n the faded cheek of my fellow mani
now than in the depth cf tVlrtier | they are only
It matters mucli!
I
burning as'much ftlel now as in mid-winter,
It matters little where bo my graVCi
ova. TABIiB.
love groW) and the thought of it almost mad- ' covered with drift bofore'they had time to melt
“ But if that was true, why didn’t you come
and they have hot the sense to know this,
Or on the land or on the soa;
dened
me.
I
suggested
to
my
niece,
one
night,
|
and
sink
to
the
level
of
the
drift
ort
which
they
to
the
Ferry,
and
help
him
?
”
By purling brook, or 'nenth stormy WaVej
or at least (hey don't CXfB lo think. TltO lillin the young German’s presence, that she write first rested. The conclusion is iiteVitablO that
TiIb EctiEdtic for April contains a beauti- man hotly iS It house td be kept wdriH; find,'
It matters little or naught to me)
*' 'Cos we was afraid.
De cullud people’s
But whether the angel of Peatli comes doWn
to her father at wliat time ho might expect he? the drift must have been formed With it rapid been cheated so offen by de White folks, dat tifiil portrait ot ttosn Boiilicur; nnd nii excellent selection
to be in health, its heat must be maintained
And mkrK^ my brow with his loVfng tdUcIi,
home. A quiet, inquiring glance—‘an easy ity out of all proportion to tlie sloWer process when dey struck de blow too soon at de Ferry, of lbr8li;H lltcrntiiro, linong wliich will lie found tlie fob
As onethat shell Wear the victor's crown,
nl the same temperature tho year round—that
It mutters muclil
knowing smile, was all that this brought from of the present day, and tiint it is quite unsafe we was ’fraid we was goln* ter be tilieatcd.”
lowing articles!—
is, about ninety-six degrees. The stomach i.s,
(Pnckiird's Monthly.
the young man_ while upon the girl it had a to predicate an interval of uiliald centuries on
" I don’t understand about striking lod sooni” t)ti August Nennderj dhrlsllnn Missions to Indin! On in n sense, the furnace; the food put into it is
peculiar effect. 8he turned and with her face real or pretended discoveries like those of the
“ Why, ye see, sar, Mr. Hrown tole u.s dat we tllO Motfeni Kleinent ill I.iteratnro; The t wo Comets of tlin luel; the lungs set it on fire. Why, them
} the Tenr 18tl8; Momombilin of Obi Oniil; In Life nnd In
full of hidden tears, looked out of the window* Cii lifornin skull.
should get leub t' conie hoitle Saturday fur Dentil. A Page of Fninily History; .Milin-in*s “Annals do you eiit iu warm weather ns much as In Cold
THE RESEBVH) LOVES.
He said, with some agitation, an hour after
Sunday; art’ a right smart lot o’ folks came of St. Pnul's Oiilliodml; Siinnring 111 i Circle; He Know weather? On n spring day, wl^ staiftBly any
was Kight, Chaps. .\VI. XVli., Will.; I.iiok In
We may boast of understanding human wards, that it was sad to see such good friends
home) mofe’n ever in de summer—even more’n Ho
AN ARMY reminiscence.
KiimiliSs; The Lust of Nelson's Cnptaiiis; Tho Struggle fire is needed in the house, yOiTevani us mucll
haturo, and value much our estimate of human as this girl had been to him depart, yet it was
Christmas
t
fur
ye
see
do
servants
are
hired
for
Kinpire
with the Mahrattas, cotolnued; Curlusiflos of
Tlie following is ttn extract froflt fill enter
Post-OIBoo; Diminished Atmosphoric i’re.siire; The fuel into yullr stomach as in tile depth ol Winleri
character, but hoW-^often do we find ourselves best.
out roun’ de country.
We was all ter be dar the
taining
paper,'
“
My
Man
Antony,”
in
the
Alexandrian Library; .'Submarine Esrtlniuakes in the You see now that you have riot as much 'sense
at fault There is often so much where We
“ The next day he came to mo and frankly
Sunday j an’ den, when they ’spected we'd bo Atlantic.
ns Biddy ; slio is only trying to burn up you?
She was April number of Putnam's Magazine. The all done gone back to our places, Monday, we’d
expect to find so little, so little where we had told me of his love for the girl.
Published by K. It. Pelton, 108 rulton St., NeW Turk, house, you arc trying lo burn yourself up with
In de
/1A mountains
mmmtntnA back
Ixixsilr ob
aI* do
A
m nl S8 n year.
Ferry,#a1l
till Rff
Mr.
hoped to find great volumes) so rtiuch rottgh- visiting my daughter nnd called her. She incident related took place at the time of the #ait in
fever. A baby not three months old has too
hess under an outward palish | so much gentle came eagerly and without a Word took the evacuation of Harper’s Ferry by General jr™*" Pt«be the word, an’den all hurry dar
TiIzTON’s JoUUNAL OS’ IIoilTICUl.TUUK much sense to poke its little finger into the
ness sometimes hid by a forbidding aspect;!.young man’s hand. She said she bad Written
The statedidn’t know what ter
candle iwico, yet you are poking your whole
Such a great current of genial warmth flowing! to her' father and mother 'all about the affair, Hanks’s army, in. August, 1861.
do when Monday came, 'cos we hurd de news Axf? FiiCraIs GAiirffK for March li/ii nrticliM «a follow* .* gluttonous hulk, head foremost, every day into
—Jfouthtfm
Hortitiultuml
Trip;
Improvomeiit
of
the
sometimes under an icy surface, that wondrous that be had written also, that there had been ments in regafd to John ^Brown will be read dat Mr. Brown an’ his men had taken de Ferry
the furimee) and yet aoiually don’t know whnt
Wise is be, who half the time is right in his no promises. The man seemed cold as an icicle with especial interest.
an* de nrsenal, an’ was hillin’ tie white an’ Nntive Plumj (<Mp«-Orowln({ Irt Wlacomhii Tho Alin- hurts you. ifou don't think; or, if you do,
iPaadu;
Parlor
I'lmitf,
No.
9;
Aoter
dllitltillsis!
iiKli
bstiraate of character. .
—proud but not loving—a great dread shadow
As the darkness gradually settled dn lllc Cullud folks. Course, wo couldn’t know de truf,
they are such diluted, milk-and-water “ thinks; ’’
Any man who has arrived at the age of ing his eyes. I expressed the Wish that they ferry that Sunday night, and we could no longer an’ wj got skeerd ter go down dar, le.s’ it was about thirty pages of Notes nml Gleanings, short rtmJ that n dime a load would be a bnd bargain to
tbriy can look back and see such a Jumble of should not meet again until the answer of the distinguish the river from the land, and. could only a plan ter git us ter show ourselves in a interesting pftrngraphs on a greet ▼nrioty of topics.
the purcllaseh
Published by Tilton St Go., Boston, at S3 n yeun
estimates as must convince him that even his parents came. He replied without a moment’s recognize the ford only by the line of lanterns body, an' we’d been cheated so many times
111 itdiilt life .ill (lid food tVe dill .sdCt’cs Irfo
OijiVkh Optic’s Maga^^inr *‘Oor Haya'
htosl cherished rules of weighing or estimating hesitation *' certainly,” and with an ordinary stationed at intervals, 1 was walking down the afore, we t’ort we’d better do miffin, till we see
purposes
; it susluiiis and keeps warm.
For
human character will not stand the test of ten good-bye left us. Any other, man it seemed hill to the gate of the. arsenal, whither our wot Mr. Brown did.
When tie sojers come itfid Girls/'No. IIB) for the week Ciulmg April 33, is'I the latter olijeet meals, oils, butters, gravies and
years. The first schoolboy friend—the one to me, would have shown some emotion. I regime.nt had bo^n withdrawn, after a picket an’ took him, we kep’ quiet.”
pnrticulncly nttniotivo. It contnins fluely engnived steel i sweets are u.sed ; bonce, in warm weather, n
Who met him first on the plky ground—be re- stopped him to say l-»“ Pethaps the girl’s par guardJn^d been detailed and sent out to hold
“ But how did it happen that the white peo portmits of Prc.sidcnt Gmnt end Vico>Prc.sMont Colfax, a ' coinpaniiively small amount of these ihlnv
hiembers only as thk selfish booby, who, on tlie ents will wish to see the man to whom they are the line of Bolivar Heights. As I neared the ple never knew it ? ”
fnl!»pngo nllegoncnl picture of tlie Innugumtlon of Presi
slimild be eaten ; but in their place take bre.-tifS)
third day of their acquaintance, stole half his fo give their daughter, befoVe giving their an gates, I saw on the sidewalk, standing half“ Why, cos no cullud man would tell, an’ dent Urniit, by tho celebrated nrtUt, TIiomA.s Nait. Oli fruits, vegetables, melons nnd berries. Nature's’
marbles, while anmlier boy, with Whom be had swer.” “ I will go to them,” he said I " prefer irresolute, doubting) apparently, whether to go Mr. Brown, he an* his men wouldn't tell, an' ver Optic commences n new story—On 'fiinc: or, llio in.siinets call loudly (or the acids of berries and
Scarcely exchanged a Word during the first that they should see me. I can wait until they forward or back, a tall, well-dresjed negro, dey used de roll ob names fur do wads to de Young Cuptiiin of the (>CByga Stcutner;" Alice Ciiry fruits, and for the earliest tender vegetables, the
quarter, has beert, for twenty years, bis confi know me well.”
This was said with a self- about twenty-two years old. He was so well- guns, o'r some sich t'ing,.8o I've heered. Any contributes n poem,—** Sup|>osc:’* Geo. M. Ihiker, niidential adviser/and firmest friend. He re- confident air that vexed me still more, and I dressed, that I could -not help turning to look ways, no ono eber knowed wot become ob it.” thor of ** The Mimic Stage ’* end Amateur IJnimas, has “ greens '' and the salads of our gardeners. It
original dmloguc, entitled *'The Grocian Bend;” Is lidcause they have no heating qualities; they
hlealbers how bright the world looked at twenty- turned to reprove the girl, but there was such at him ns I passed. His largo features were
“ If Mr. Brown had waited another day, do AU
Mrs. J. G. Au.'ilin tcll.s ' Tho Story of Minnie; *’ there I
fflllicr
cooling " in their nature. They
dnd, of hOw high he placed then the character a defiance in lier eye, such a look as warned me purely negro, but there was a look of sad dis you think many negroes would have joined
' who spend much of thoir time indoors, would
is
a
timely
Article
on
Velocipedes/*
and
‘‘
Head-Work
‘
Of those who were associated with him : but the not to venture, that I kissed her and said, “ God appointment in his eye, and a working of the him T ”
from ii _great many
tlml ” Lottcr'Bag *' arc full of illustrated piirelesf re- ! enjoy
, . an exemption
.
. bodily
^
niches aCe fillra with other images now, and the bless you.” I know not what the two wrote to corners of his mouth, which seemed to tell of
“ Many! Why, Lieutenat, moro’n dero is buases, &c., tUl handsomely iilustrated, ami nil to bd had discomforts if, upon the first drty of Spring, they
Idols of the Met, after a series of changes, al the old people, the girl's parents, but in a week some deep grief. But disappointed negroes in dis army would hub been wid him in two
for six conta. Tliia Is a gwid opportiinily to aubscrlbo- wculd begin tO kavo meat for only One meal ill
teration of Mtimate figures, repairing of liroken Clime a letter giving their unqualified consent were a common sight, and 1 walked on and days, an’ dey’d hab fought fur him till all was
Terms nro S2.50 pet year, or $l.2& for six moiitlis; nnd ■ (he Jay, and in lessening quanlitius os tho sum^
features, strengthening of weak points, lie how to the marriage, asking that their daughter come turned into the arsenal, the guard saluting me kilted, ef dey could hab bcliebed in de white tlie publishers oH'or great iiiduuemcnts tu thoir young i mcr comes on. Persoiin who have intelligence)
as woitlilem rubbish In the most faintly lighted home immediately. She started the next day. as I pas.sed. At the same moment the sentinel men bein’ true.”
frioml^ to obtniu subscrlptiuns; L?o & ShcpAnl, Bo$tui>, some skill in observing facts nnd making ex'
of tliose nauoh talked of halls of memory.
The young German seemed now perfectly hap said, “ Halt! ” with a sharp emphasis, to some
“ Did you ever see Mr. Drown after that ? ” nrc !li5 ptiblhher**
poriments, Would do Well to turn thsir nttentiun
IVe Icwk upon a face—into an eye | listen py, blit happy in a dreamy way. In parting one behind me. It came so clo.se on my pa.s“ No, sar ; we tliiln't dare to sny niiffiii 'bout
to these things.
We should aim, not merely
to a man/s voice and lauah; watch tlie play of from her he simply shook her hand—returned, sage, that 1 instantly turned, and saw the negro him tor de white folk.s. We Inlkcd 'bout him
Bi.ACictVo.oD's MAoAZi.VE for February
to live, but to live in bodily health ; without
features/ the movement of his periOn, and com pressed it silently again, and then walked atfay, standing at the gate. '
hut
tho
followiii;'
table
of
coiitoiitc—
ter ourselve.s, but nebber let anybody know it.
ihi.*., life is a burden, a fuilurs, fur.mi ailing man
mence at once the process of figuring up liis never turning his head;
Double mill Quit*, n Comedy of Krror*, part 4th; Oti
“ You can’t come in here unless you give the One night some ob de Sheplierdstown hoys Army
can do nothing well but—grunt nnd groan, and
Or;;imi2!itioii;
Coriieliun
O'Dowd—Mv
Will
uiui
worth. / Wo do not wait for facts. Like a
“ Cold, henrtles.s lover)” was in ray mind, but pass ; them’s the orders.’’
Went ’tween night an’ raorniii’ tflr do fields back TcAlnmeiit*'—“Tips*'—The Tiiroii^Greek jViI**”**;'*
toddle about the house like a sick kitten. He
pupil anxious to succeed without the aid ol a I did not speak it.
During the girl’s absence
ob Cliarle.stowii, wlmr we could see de jail whar Life and in Iteuth, a Biige of Family. Ilintor}’; Tho Chi- is i 11 ej-erybody’s way; he deu’t know what to
“ But I want to cross de ribber.”
iioH)
MiMion
to
Ohriiitundom;
The
Fulpitof
the
Olden
teaclier, we hasten to solve liie problem in nd. frequent letters passed. Each Wrote promptly,
“ Guess ye dew; there’s plaguey many on he was, an’ we sat dar I’inkin’ an’ talkin’ tillde Time} () why should a VVoimtu not get a DogrooV Va- do with himself; ho can’t oven swallow n table-:
vanee of Time, who is solving it for us, am] and the joy that a letter gave the man caused ye wants ter, but orders are ng’in it.”
night was gone, an’ we could harilly git b.tck pour.H, FeaM,*aud Troni >r.4; Mr. Gladtitone and Disoitilb spooniul of “ catnip tea ” witliout screwing iiis
proud of our work, flaunt the estimate- in tlie me to have some respect for him. I aceoinpitBut I want to see de Giii’r’l, or de Cuu- ter de plantation 'fore mornin') but I toll you, lislimeiiti
face U|) into a thousand WrinkleS) and then he
lace of all the world.
nied him when he went to meet his lady-love nil.”
The four great British Quarterly BovieWii niid.BlAckLieutenant, dar Warn’t many such men as Mr.
siglis and groans ns if it had half killed him.—■
W(jod'.i
Monthly
are
promptly
L<)8UQd
by
the
fseouaM
Scott
The next day we alter a figure liere and a at her faiher's some days in advance of the cer *• What Oineral or Ciirnal d’ye want ter see ? ” Brown ) he was de tiaviour an’ redoeiilBr ob de
[Hall’s J.iurnal of Heallh.
figure there ; in a week erase a wliojo line ; in emony. The ride was a long one but not un
Cutind people, an' mos' ob dear beliebe lie was Piiblidhing Company, 37 Walker Street, Now York, the
“ Some one—I don’t keer which.’!
tcfms of 8tib4oriptiun being ai follows:—For any one of
a month reason on a diflforent basis, and arrive pleasant. I discovered the man’s power. He ■ “ Wall, yew can’t come in here ; naow jest Jesus Christ come back ter sab'e us."
Stand Fast aND .Sta.Nd Piitii.—-A Rcj
tho four Reviews, $i por annum; any two of tho Bo-;
at different conelusions, so that when Time, talked elmrmingly, and in literature, art, and Stan' hack.”
piihlicAii Congress,, after long debiite, proposed
Vie^FA,
^7
1
any
throe
of
tho
UovievvA,
$IU;
ull
tour
UeIdols—Gen. Grant is much of a poUtical
tlio unfailing reckoner, comes round to look music, I seldom found him at fault. He laughed
to the country mi amendment of the constitution
I had watched llie man with interest, and
over our shoulders to compare results, he finds at his ignorance of our laws and customs, said understood Ills story a.s he talked and pleaded idol just now. He is considered equal to al view*, S13| BlaokwoodVs .Miguiao, S4; Blackwood and ' which declares that no citizen of the United
ns willing pupils, and liuiniliatcd I'allier tlian he felt sometimes like a fool, and very often as with the guard. He looked at me, nt the iron most any task. Ami the popuUtr faiih iu him one Review, 87 ; Blackwood and any two Roviewn, S19; 1 Slates shall be |irohibitcd from voiing on ac*
is a gland thing. If he Is not the man it takes HtaCkwood and any throe of the Review*; 813; Bhiok-1 count of i-;ic« or color. The Riipiiblicim prds.s/
proud that the blurred slate, after a hundred if dreaming. The whole family met us at the gale, nt the river, the hills be.yond.
changes, presents the same result as is marked station. The central figure was, of cour.sB, ilie “ I can’t go back ; I inu.sl cross de rlhber him to he nothing will more lend to maliC him Wood and the four Riviews, SI-')—with largo dhCmutt to i with perfect mmnhnity, has accepted Ihisduchi'
upon his record in one bold, clear dashi The girl tliat-was soon to be his bride, and as she t’nighl. Don't .sny no. I’ll do 'mos any I'ing, eucli. But political iJols often topplg over. ctiib.s. In all the principal citio's and towns these works ralion. A UupubliCan President has endorsed
We liad one fom- years and a montli ago. Now will b'i delivered free of postage.
old are as road} to make mistakes as the young, came bounding forward, I expected him to re only !em me go.”
New voliimo.s of Blackwo.)d'.s'M.igi/.ine nnd tho British it. Ill Coiiiiecilcut, our friends have gonejalo
I
though they deem themselves very wise from ceive her with open arms and repeated kisses.
“ No, no ; stun' back, and don’t be foolin’ it is iiolliing but a headless trunk, kicked about I Review.* commence with the January numhers. I'lio the Campaign willi “Impartial Suffrage” writ/among
the
ruins
of
the
Lost
Cause
in
lOas'.
i
their vast experience. The smooth tongued Rut he did not. She greeted me warmly, kissed any longer.’’
I postage on tlio whole live works Under the new rute.s Will (CM on ltie;r banners, and in tfiiit sign expect
scoundrel, who imposes upon the school girl a me twice, then turned in qn embarrassod inaa1 could not resist the man's ple.-iding look nnd Tennessee. Andrea* Johnson was more of a bo but 50 cents a year.
to conquer. Tho republican party is fully coni'
hrilliant descriplioit of startling events that ncr to shake hands with lici' lover. He started voice, though 1 knew the penally for helping a fuHure ihaH he would have .been had we not
milled lo the amundinenli nnd must stand by it
expected
tiro
much
of
him.
IVe
may
make
as
if
awakening
from
a
sound
.slumber,
looked
never occurred, nnd of scenes that do not exis’l,
.[For llio Msil.j
slave was the risk of one’s commission, nnd,
until it is adopted. It is no time for sliujfiiiig, or
the same mistake with Grant. Tl»e new Presi
will talk law to the old jiidge.s, and medicine to whole volumes of surprise and love, but merely turning to the sentinel, I said,
liesitaiing.
Non-combatants may go to llic
SOUTHERN CORRESPONDENCE.
the old doctor, and horses to Frank, nnd butter pres.sed her hand. The coolness was unfiar” 1 see how it is | yoO may let this man come dent cannot do everything. The touch of his
rear.
Here
is
a clear, broad principle. Cutting
GnKKXVii.i.K, S. C., Mnrcli 1«.
hand will not at once cure our revenue service
and cream, nnd good dinners to the housewife ; donuhle, and I had serious notions.of protesting in, I want to speak to him.”
sharply through all the cobwebs of compromise'
Mi'.ssita.
EpiTOlis
1
—I
slopped
one
day
in
of
its
leprosy.
It
is
quite
as
important
that
In five minutes his
and they will all be lii.s dupes, all be made, again.st the marriage.
Willing enough to help iho man if he had'
Is it right, or wrong ? There should be no
Kiraetinie, to |)lay the fool’s part in some drama, dreaminess was gone, and the great trust the the leu U shadow of permission, the sentinel we have a public moral sentiment llint will Cliai'lestou, llioii look the cars for Greenville ; sfanmiering answer to that question. Tliare
tu'o seemed to have in each other, and the fa- raised his rifle, and the negro hurried in. He fence these well-di-essed thieves out of the good travelled all night, and in the morning found can be no noutral ground between the forces
of which he is hero and villain.
^
amendment, for
Experieiitf<x makes us more charitable. It vorahlo manner in which he seemed to impress moved so quick, and at the same lime glanced society in which they now have free range'’and ^ myself in Columbia, the rapital of .S. C. I j
vis.te J the Slate
coming lo close quarters.
We shall
causes us to see less positive wrong ih every the family, puzzled as well as annoyed me. over his slioulder in such n frightened manner, which really keeps tham in countenance. -^'opM o«e fluy lkere,
* '/"'i light it oufoii that line it it takes all summer,
person, and more possible good. It makes us And this fuelling grew. He was reserved as that I could not help looking into the gloom to Grams very course, so niucli applauded, will
also develop an organized, sinewy opposition, astonished ns I stepped into 'he donate chamber (
Republicans who are fearful
inora carefnl without making ns 'suspicious ; ever, but it was reserve in soft linf.s, mellowed see who tvas behind.
but it does not make our estimates of cliaraoier down to something that seemed more like rev
Then I walked on a few panes, into the which will hound him to deafti, it it be possi- ^ and saw that one-tour Ii o' I'mt body were
On visiting the House I was
believing laintly are yet doubtful
erence or respect than reserve. The night of shadow of one ol the ruined buildings, the man ble. Lees rebels will be nothing to the angry, coored^^^^^
always good ones.
truth will prevail, lot them keep
Alter becoming well acquainted wllli n re the wedding he was as cool as ever before, and following, with his cap in his hand. When re array of Indian tlneves, railroad “rmgs,” whis-j/•« more Mtonish^itbree-four.lis of that body
wlored In both branches I saw men as
thera.selros. Let them wait for
served man, after discovering that there is man both were tree frgm embarrassment.
moved out of the hearing of the sentinel, I said, key swindlers and the whole horde ol ^dis.ip-,
pointed treasury leeches which will declare {*laek as jet, their faces shining like a black
Connecticut '
His promise wa.s made proudly, lovingly,
liness V here you thought there was only a
“ Boy, what is your name ? ”
selfish independehce, it is a little humiliating to earnestly, as though he wished all the world to
war against every effort lio makes ; they will
We Imvc lost Georgia-by Republican votes,
“ Antony, Massa.”
pure while. There are among | votes 'of men who were dissatisfied because the
shake yourself up and down to an entirely dif know ; and then, as tlie parents stepped for
“ What do you want to see a general or be almost certain to rasp him into some un-, 1*®
fortunate
move.
There is a restless clement jI .na
(heso colored o„..taa
men six lawyers, aii
two physicians,
|
ferent conclusion, but we all do it. It is a sort ward to kiss the bride, he stopped them, and a colonel for ? ”
j,B.P.S
11™ p.,,, .1,.. w,.
ci.r.a ^S':
was nut ” broad enough,” men who
of military necessity in the great war of con whispering reverently, “ My first kiss,” touched
“ I want to cross do riblmr.”
Grants nomination as long as It dured and Will men appear lo understand their business.
®
science with egotism, and some means are his lips to the beautiful girl’s forehead, as deli
“ Yes, I see; you are a runaway slave
j leniiiura on the fourth of July next.
Tlutt loss
found to justifv 'the procedure, as well us to cately as a mother iVould kiss a sleeping babe; the man trembled all over as 1 said it—“ and renew the fight as 'soon us it dares. It has a I H does seem so strange, that right here in I is not irreparable. Ten Stales must concur to
predestined
leader
in
a
man
wlio
shakes
hands
('•>*
very
Stale,
where
they
inaugurated
the
carry U foAvam (o'successtui conclusion.
kissed her then on each cheek, and putting all you want to get to the other shore to escape.
I defeat tlio ameiidracnL Condede that Califorbut never forgets, and who cannot keep his I rebellion
A thousand stories in life illustrate these his soul into his eyes and face, pressed his lips Is that so ? ”
wrath againsl hU old enemy corked for four , within the si.ori perioo 01 e.g.ii ye«rs «no-e ,
Jersey and Oregon will refuse to nuify
^ruilis, and if all these could be cited here no to hers with all the pom up' oarnestne ss of a , “ Yes, sar -, I might’s well tell de truf.”
y^rs. Let Gen. Grant prepare for the role | very slavm should be m tho Legislature, of the,
,|,r3hers? " IsTndiana oue‘?
You cuii scarcely imagine
further argument would be needed. My good, long absent lover.
“ I understand. When you get there, how
'j I Where are the three others ? Is Indiana one ?
of the best abused man in A.raerira. And let State, making laws lo govern their ma.stcrs !
,, Republican majority of 10 in the
staunch old friend, the Judge, honest, and the sc.ne. 'rbe face of the girl seemed like ono will you get your living ? ”
not his friends add lo the abuse by expecting And then, lo see some of these southern arts-! ____ .,_.i .__ .
,
..
straightforward and charitable in spite of his inspired. There was so much of the proud “ I
“ I’ll work for nuffi i, so I’ll be free.”
Senate and fourteen in the House, and only
tocrucy. who have a railroad project or some
-experience on the bench, declares at last in told you so,” in her looks, that I saw that she
“ Will you work for me, if I will hire you too much from him.—[The Advance.
wants a vote, which cannot be staved off forother scheme to carry out, come and lake those
-open court liiat he misjudged the young Ger all the time had known the man who stood un and pay you wages ? ”
,
,1 -1.
-*1
1,
,
.
, 1 ever by a factious minority, to ratify the amend-,
A Maine man gives his method of treating colored
legislators aside and try to eel them lo
, *, f.i ■
<*•
.
,
“ i’ll work for uuilin, ef you’ll lem me.”
man. I went to him some days since and he masked for the first time.
, ? .1 „ I L-- • I .1 .1 ”1
: ment. Is it Ohio, which gave Grant a popular
baulky horses as follows: ‘‘ Let me inform hu lotercede
(or
tliem
1
Evidently
they
have
con.• < . j.ia-j r -r m- •
.-i”
And ho is a man now, manly in every sense
seemed as pneasy ns a coii.science stricken
“ What’s your whole name ? ”
111
.^
*.
^
r
.L
I
inajonty
of
14,4'J8
?
Is
it
Illinois,
whicJi
gave
mane men and hostlers, and all who hold the eluded to ocespC the ittualion. One of those i.-.„
_ ; *.
t n ttn o n,- .1. u .
child, until he had unburdened himself, and by of the word. Proud still, calm, braveaiid ear
“ Antony Hunter, ear."
,. -iir
.1
him a iniijoriiy of 1)1,140? Of the Southern
rein, that the way to cure baulky horses is to take white
senators himself a southern planter, said
Alabama, Florida, North
flee acknowledgment made right with his con nest. The parent’s blessing fell upon liira like
“ Where do you live ? ”
them from the carriage and whirl them rapidly
science the wrong lliat had been d.:ne my friend. a benediation,.an(rdvery woman in the room
“ Shepqrdstown, Miss Shepard's ray mis round till they are giddy. It requires two men to me, • this state of lungs ,s as great mm.ra- j Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and Aras .l iras for ^1 to lead Israel through
are RepuHiean ; k part of them haVe
I Imd missed the young man from his old kissed him in their fullness of joy. He said to sus, sar."
to accomplish thi.s, one at the honle's tail. Don’t
homo, on rewveriiig from a long ilfness, but his bride as they were seated, “ Never before
“ 'Very well; see you never tell any one else let him step out. Hold bim lo the smallest
I what you have told me. You are ray servant
hath Gi^ wrouglil I
1 he senator contir.ued Where are the three Democratic Slates ? There
was told at first opportunity by old Franz that (iid I kiss woman’s lips but my mother’s.
he was happily married and doing something always said my-wife should receive my first kiss now, and need be afraid of no one, unless I tell possible circle. One do!'e will often cure him ; and said, the houth made a grea mistake m
g.jj, j;.
Qf these Missistwo
doses
are
final
with
the
worst
horse
that
Think, my dear, bow much it you to; apd I will see that you are safe, if
immense-in some' very immense city. The new as a man.
their views with reference lo slavery and'i^pi probably De.nocraticjbulcantheopever refused to stir.
I daughter to old Franz was a brighter Angel! means.”
soutlicrn ansumracy. Ihey were^wrong and
carry Texas ? can
your mistress sends for you.
Virginia? They mn.i carry all
PiclurfB than Fanny had ever been, and his I ” They will come to me soon,” concluded the
The mustering out of twenty regiments of the North had the r.glit view of a republican |
Antony followed me to my quarters, was put
j hoy, in his congenial employment, was the' judge, •* and then you will see how completely in charge of ray kit and tiorsos, and at once went infantry by the recent order of President Grunt form of government," He said a nurihcrn
three to defeat it, mid they will Hud Ibe task
grandest personage that ever fought his way to 11 misjudged the man.”—[Farmer’s Clironicle. to work with untiring vigor.
will, it is said, save fifteen millions of dollars republican was a living illuiilration of the tnie too great fur their strength unless they are aid
I tuccess nnd fortune. This was somewhat in
The next day I went with the six companies during the current yehr. This reduction of the principles ol our government, and the only ed and comforted by cowards in our own ranks.
definite, and I went to the old Judge for “ fur“Hold Yodb Tongoe.”—Sly Qrarid- which were ordered to Maryland Heights, and army is made in pursuance of the ameudment hope of the South was to liirve northern men
But suppose we should be beaten this year,
I (her partieulars.”
futhcr used to tell me a story that Imd a strange bade a long farewell to the ruined buildings, which was attached to the military appropria come down nnd bring their principles with them, there are other years coming. If the people of
and
capital
loo,
if
they
have
it,
and
establish
I, “ I'liat -young
T- German,”. said he, ** . is aI mys- I fascination, while at the same time it vexed me aqueducts, and machinery which cumbered the tion at-the close of the late session of Congress
the United S ates are not yet ready for the
etj to me. I never made many mistakes in ! heoiuae it was never finished. He would be- river bank at the Ferry.
on motion of Mr. Blaine of Maine. The theraHe.ves among them. That 1 thought wtis change, we cun wait till they are, and We shall
I judging men, but I made a wrong estimate of i g;,|. .. Once there was a king, who had throe
Antony grew rapidly in favor with all. Offi uinendraent was severely opposed when Mr. sensible. I fear all Southerners have not so not wait long. The batteries of arguanvnt end
v character, from the first figure up. I dis-,
promised to give each of cers, privates and servants were equally glad to Blaine offered it, as not calculafed lo effect the far recovered their senses as had this man. I ridicule can be brought inter play in other camlilted, bim from the first. His very dress and them any thing they would ask for. Their see his pleasant face. No service ho could do desired object, but it has proved to b« prompt hope, liowrever, that they are rising as a people I.paigns. 'Die just and equitable measure which
anil will bring sum* that are in Wie North up
unnner impressed me strangely. The first names wore Orange, Lemon, and Hold Your B Yankee was too great—no labor too much. and decisive in its operations.
I we propose will surely be written in the nationwith them, and soon ootne to see the brightness I nl constitution some day. The men who weaki
Uieeting with bis father shut my heart against- Tongue. Now tell me their names as I call' His atrengtb was pi^igious; he could carry a
Small hot Sdccessful Swindling__ A of a better day.
him, and every fault of bis seemed an unpar them, and I will tell you what they asked for. i barrel of flour, lifting it by tho chines with his
J ly shrink from the responsibility, Ibe prophets
donable one. I could see no merit in inai.y Wliat'was the name of the first one ? ”
Yours truly
Tkuk Whittier.
teeth ; and be was willing to put this great young man has just shown us a card on which
of evil who foicsoe nothing but disaster, the
tilings that the world applauded. The young
strength to any use that was required. I talked are photographed one liun'drod faces which ho
“ Orange,” was ray prompt reply.
The r^ondon daily News made the following “dco®-'®* <>' *
*•"> ““f fellow
got
by
complyi'iTg
with
somebody’s
request
to
tvilow Imd talent, I was forced to admit; cour“ Well, Orange said she would like to have to him about his former' life, and one day, wliun
countrymen such as Ilie
llte enaetraenl
enactment of -i-an unI «,n,nari..nn
-_<• Mr.
Xf r Johnson’s -.I™:,,:..,...
couolrymen
apt
comparison
:—*'
administra
“
send
one
dollar
and
get
100
beautiful
photo
>ge, I knew; but I saw no manliness. When- a gold watch and gold chain with charms on he was busily brushing my clothes, I said;
tion has been a period of delays. It has been coiisiituiiunal law by an acrideiilul majority, all
came near me I felt abashed, and it. What was the se:ond daughter’s name ? ”
“ Antony, did you ever see John Brown ? " graphs.” It is a very mean and cheap swin like Ibe six weeks of, east wind whiob delay our who counsel anything but a square fight
an
ilwsys indignant that I did feel so, His very
“ Do you mean Mr. Brown dey hanged at dle. The same concern also advertises to send English spring—a period of obstruction and honorable victory, roqy as welt be eoucted
“ Lemon, grandpa.”
very
cheap,
y<tc
limiUt
-of
Treasury
notes,
in
hste in dress and accomplishments vexed me.
“ Well, Lemon said she would like a horse, Charlestown ? ”
among the impedimenta and left with the sup
any amount to suit, and enjoins great secrecy cheek, in which things have necessarily pro ply trains while we move on the enemy's
“He met in some way a pretty, light hearted I and saddle, and bridle, beautifully ornamente I.
“ Yes.”
gressed,
but
have
net
progressed
naturally.”
Holesouled, high spirited,strong willed young-. You shall liuve it, my'dear,' said the king."
“ Know him 1 Yes, sar."—he dropped his upon the parties to whom the proposition is
works.—[Portland Daily Advertiser.
«i««, a niece of mine, acknowledging me as a .. Now,” said my Grandflther, “ what was the brush and straightened up—“yes, sar; 1 was made—.[Portland' Daily Adv.
The extremes of climate in California are
The New Oorleans Tiroes stiys that Captun
«« of guarilian or adviser. Met her at a fair, I
,^6 third daughter ? "
At a repubiiean caucus in Jamesville, 'Wis well illustrated by the editor of a paper in Al
one ob his lootenants ”
Pklield, of the steamer Mexiuo, when off Totr( Wievaagain at a piomc; (ben here at my
n^re I always felt a little timid and replied
“ His what ? "
consin, Miss Angie King (sister of the late pine County, who rides to his olHoe in a sleigh, lugas, on his last trip, steamed for two Imurs
“M. I managed In have them kept apart as
under tone, “ Ilold Y'our Tongue.” rjieii
“ His Lootenants.”
Rev. T. Starr King) received a mqjority of 48 the snow being five feet deep in some places, ami a half through a tangled mass of snakes of
uch as possible without seeming to do so, but:
Qi-andfather would invariablyudd, “ There,
votes as Ibe preferri^ candidate for (be post and wriloe behind a boquet of flowers plucked
“ Wliut do you mean ? He bad none.”
all sizes aiid colors. Where these myriads of
fateg were agalolt me, ana I saw ibe girl
grand-dnughier has (old mo to hold
“ Yes, sar; qe white folks said do culled peo office at that place. Tbaro were seven other in the open air within sight of bis office win snakes come from, and whither bound, ure
** legniing to love this strange man, and with ^jy tongue, and ot* courst? I can't go on.”
ple didn’t care (ur him, an’ didn’t want ter help candidates.
We neiioe that many pia<^ dow.
_____ _______
question for the scieiitiHc to answer.
iiim. But de cullud folks roun’ yeri was all throughout the oouniry are resorting to such
I* We (hat seemed to me too much like a worr>f|,g Advance.
[“*P lo last long. I/e seemed content to worship - ------------------- u.- -------At the Easter service on Sundiiy evening
down on his paper; dey was 'rolled, an’ got oleeiions or reoommendations of cai^idates for
Oen. Neal IXiw, at the recent Massadm^Mistance. After meeting lier a hundred j Jn digging the Chicago Lake Tunnel theie ' ready ter light for him wfien he called us ; an' Postmasters, the objqct being to give lo all the setts State Temperance Convention, said tlnit the Episcojial Church at Tbumiistuii was so
he, wax as, reserved at at their seoand | were frequently found, in the bed of cumpuet 1 was chose lootenant ob de cullud people in republieuns a fair hearing in the appointments, he “ was surprised that any republican politi. crowded that (lart of the flooring gave way,
'(eling. There was no mistaking the roan’s drift clay, irregular masses of clean gravel, Shepberdstown.”
which are so apt to be controlled by a very oian should favor grog shops, or try to prevent precipitating 150 into the unflnuhed basement
“'•iment. He lingered about her like an sometimes in such a perpendicular position that, “ Howmany doyou think were on therolls ? ” few. The Boston Journal says that Grant h.ut the execution of laws against them, fur every below. Two periums were seriously iqjured.
It about a grand old picture—afraid to (hey could only have retained their form and j '“Can't tellyer, ear, jes’howmany,
but a indicated an intention lo meet the wishes of re one of them was a democralio rifle-pit to kill one had limbs broken, and many were wounded
slightly.
'«!) content to look and dream. 1 saw this place while deposited as frozen masses, and dreflio sight more'n a thousan’.’’
publicans thus unequivocally expressed.
republican voters.” Well said 1
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A QJCNTS FOR THFMA U..
S. M. PETTKNGlUi k. CO., NeWRpnpcr Agentn. No. 4

BofilOn,«tidS7 Park Khw, New York ; 9. H. Nilen
A4v«nUlng AMni, No. 1 Seollaj'fi Dollding, Court Street.
“
■* 9.P. Rowellfc Co., Adveitislng Agvnifi, No. lo
Bofffoii; Ooo.
Park 4ow,
New York; and T.O Kranii, AdrertMog Agent,126
fork
*
WMbiogtoD StroeC. Uoaton, are AKent^ for the XYATinrULl
Mail, and aro aQthoilMdtnrereiTrH(lTerttK>nientRandsubFcrtp
tlorr, atthe lame rateaaa required at thlpofflce.
ATWEhL fc CO., Adr.’rtiilng Agenta. 7 Middle Street^
Pcf’land.areautborUed to reeelre adrortiicmentH and aubgoriptiona at (he lame rates as required by a*
•t;^ AlrexttieiP abroad are referred to the Agents named
above.
All. LETTKIIS AND COMMUNICCAIONS
retati'ig cither to the busintSH or editorial depirtmcnt* of the
pKp^r,<.hculdbeaddreSied to * Maxuam k tViKo,’ or Watxe
Tiua Mail Orii cs.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
^ Wb are sending hills to nil of our sub
scribers who are one year or more in nrrear, and our need is such Ibat we shall regard
it as a great favor if those receiving their bills
will promptly remit the amount. Most of
Ibese are small, singly, but the aggregate
is of considerable importance to us. The
larger the bill, the more urgent the call.

f

That Act.—A correspondent, who evident
ly feels deeply interested, inquires about llie
law of the last legislature empowering Tieonic
Village Corporation to raise money for certain
purposes. He wants to see the law, know its
objects, and—as we guess—“ argufy the topic.”
Ho shall be gratified ; wo intend to publish
that law, as well as others, next week, and then
the way will be open for him to investigate it
in such light ns ho may be able and disposed.
In the mean lime ho need be under no appre
hension ns to the disposition of our citizens lo
inquire carefully what it proposes to raise
money for, ns well as whether the object is one
they approve. We are promised a copy of the
law in season for our next paper...

Lewiston must be a terrible place to go
lo—if we may credit the editor of the Gardiner
Journal, who claims lo have been there. lie
went tbrougli a general introduclion, llincliing
at nothing but “ Ed. Sands ’’iiiid the “ ihonsands
of women ” in the factories, lie is willing to
eat Sand’s candy, but refuses to know him ns a,
“ bow-ow-er.” He was finally struck with chills
and went home declaring that “ a fire would he
a great blessing to Lowiiton." Come lo Waterville, .‘’riend Morrill, and we’ll thaw you out.

Rkcoiii) or A Strono Company.—The
National Life Iii.suratioe Company, which re
ceived its charter from the national Congress in
July la.sf, lias already made its record in nnmistnknblu characters.
With its agencies as
yet only in process of organization, it has, as
we learn, i.ssued iinu ranee to an amount ex
ceeding seven million dollars. This we think
is a vei’y marked success—it is so much need
ful work well done.
The Company docs a .siriclly cash business
us being in its judgment the simplest nnd best
fur tlic insurer ami the insured, and it iitivur
complicates its affairs with either notes, loan.s,
or dividends, and thus leaves gio door open to
misapprehension or disappointment in the fu
ture. Wliilc (be principle of “so much insur
ance for so much money ” is rigidly adhered to,
and every policy has thus a fixed and determi
nate value, all accumulations that might other
wise be declared ns dividends at some future
lime, are discounted in advance, and the exact
pro rata is counted in with tlio amount of each
policy when it is issued.
Managed by men of the highest financial abil
ity nnd undoubted integrity, proteolcd by a large
paid-up cash capital, nnd possessing all the el
ements that have given success to other similar
enterprises, we should expect this would become
one of (he most successful institutions of its
kind.
Memoiiial Hall.—Under the direction of
Mr. J. P. Blunt, the resident architect, work
men are engaged in finishing the library room
in the Memorial Building of Colby University,
wliii.'h already shows sig.is of great beauty,
tliough there is a large amount of labor to be
done before it will be completed. Dr. Cliapliu’s ceiiotnpli, \/o notice, has been removed
from its original setting, and is fixed in the
wall of the new cliapcl.

We must have a Court Journal at the
national capital; to tell “ by authority ” what
happens in the presidential family. We are
reminded of .this necessity by reading in the
Portland Press that on Friday morning lust
young master .Jesse Grant took a ride on a po
ny. Tills is probably true, as the Press keeps
a-“ Washington correspondent.”
JIu. J.' Russell Hobbs, whose death by
necidinton tlie Maine Central Railroad, we
noticed last week, was not injured by the pas
senger train, but while oars were switching off
froip the freight train. 'Tlie Superiiilend’iit, who
made a tboroiigh examination of the affair,
could find no blame attaeliing lo any one, but
slates that the neoident occurred from an un
fortunate combination of circumstances, which,
humanly speaking, tlie utmost stretch of care
and caution seemed powerless to prevent. Mr.
Noyes speaks in high terms of the deceased who
seems to have been highly esteemed by all
Who knew him.

Chamberlain’s proclama
tion certainly has the merit of brevity. Omit
ting the usual oflicial dates and endorsements,
the following is the whole of it:
Acknowledging human dependence on Al
mighty favor, I do hereby, with Iho advice of
the Executive Council, appoint 'Thursday, the
15lh Day of April next, as a day of public
humiliation, &stiug nnd prayer.
Let us as a
people, on that day turn aside from our common
cares, and meditate upon the concernments of
our truer life, and conscious of our own weak
ness and confessing our sins, so bumble our
selves before God, that Ho may be pleased to
accept our penitence and sanctify our toils and
trials, to our present and eternal good.
Mr: W. L. Leslie, tlie prosperous dealer
in dry goods in Boutcllo Block, is preparing to
build u nice dwelling honso the coming summer,
on the lot next to the Baptist church, on Chureii
street. If lots could be had at reasonable pri.
CCS, (here would sobn be such a supply of dwel
lings that families could get homes here.
Look to it 1 (but your roots do not yield
to the ijnoreasing weight of snow. Shovel it off,
if you have not already done so. In all tiio
snowy iMtrts of the oounlry there has been
great loss of pro|)crly from ibis cause, within a
few weeks. In soma eases valuable stock has
boeu killed.

,LlCL-

Appleton's Jouknal of Literature, Sctimcc
nnd Art, tlio~ proapectus of wliich wo pubH$h«4.'4 fovr
weeks Ago, his mado its nppcnrAncoj and tlio'fnitial
niimbor, both in its tnccbniiiciil execution nid in the exccllcnco of UsoontenU, fully justifies the promises of its
projectors. Tlio form is roynl .octavo, the nnmbor of
pages being tliirty-two; and it opens with the prelimi
nary ciinptors of yictor Hugo's now novel, “ The Man
who Lnugbs, or by the King’s Command,” which has
been translated expressly for It, and is appropriately followsd by a crtical sketch of Victor Hugo, with a por
trait. *' The New. Education,” “ What Wo Mean by
Scioiico, ” Adultoration and its Remedies,” are the titles
of the principal scientifi<fpapors( and tbo lighfor read
ing matter comprises a series of brief paragraphs called
*• I’ciinyworths; ” “ Linked to a Star,” a short* story;
” About Woinoii and Dress,” an scsthctic essay, by
Eugene Uonson; *‘ Table Talk,”
Literary Notes,*’
” Matters ot Science and Art/' and two poems, ons by
R. II. Stoddard, wliicb is charmingly illustrated, nnd
” May Evening*’ by liryant, one of the 8Wcote.st though
nt the .same time the most sorrowful of his productions.
Contrary to what has been conndcntly assorted by
some, party politics and religious scctarianUm aro to have
no placo in tbo «^ArnH/,'wh{c}i ennnot fail to attain to n
great popularity at onco. As an earnest of this Wo see it
stated that oighty-six thousand copies of this first num
ber wore disposed of on publication day, nnd nnotlicr
edition is printing to meet the continued demand.
” Appteton's Journal ” is published every week by D)
Appleton & Co., New York, at $4 per annupi, and yrill
bo found with nit poriodicnl.dealers. The publishers
offer the New American Cyclopedia, worth S80, ns a
premium to anybody who will send in a list of 50 sub
scribers, oush in advance at S4 a year,

Arthur’s Home Magazine hat tlie usual
number of cinbcllisbmonts nnd patterns and designs, nnd
its li.st of contents includes tbo following:—'Hie Gntbams
and Armstroag.s; Acting Cbarndc; Tbo i.aw of True
Marriage; Unaccountable: Now Temperance Stories;
The Man with a Stone Heart, etc. Artbdt always fur.
nishes a clean literature.
TublisUed by T. S ’Arthur & Co., Philadolp hla, nt
a year.
The Children’s

a

Hour for April is as

Month.—The April number of

tilts new magazine, has a continaation of “ Tlio Jlills of
Tuximry," an original story of increasing interest. The
otlier original articles are—“ Sailing Out," “ The Coal
•Mines of I’ennsylvimin," and “ A Pistol Sliot.” Tlie se
lections, native nnd foreign, are all good, nnd among tliem
are—Summer in Labrador, Savonarola, Tlie Biroli nnd
tlio lloLitoir, John »Tiite’s Signboard, The Great West,
Iliree Itepresontatlve Women, Clinrlotto Itronto, Jinn ns
seen by Woman, Is tliere such a tiling ns Sex? etc.
Published by T. S. Arthur it Son, Philndolphia, nt $2
a year.

Fruit, OofTee, fea, Sugar. Ao.
Fruit, Coffee, Tea, Sflg^r, fto.

G*o id IIe<x3jqu,<xrieraA

Tilton that when he goes to the Ben*
ate, ” some wise woman will sit on his right nnd some
black man on his left.” But when is Tilton going to tho
Senate?—[Boston I^osf.

TO BUY YOUR FRUIT Or ALL KINDS.

Du CliaillUt the expforery some time famous for his
captures of tho African gorilla, has finally fallen into
the hands of the Cuban guc?rlifas.

1350 Doz.

Charles Dickens"-Hans Andersen.

Verj nice ORANGES, right off tho vessel,
which I will sell nt very low' prices,
to insure a speedy sale.
Riverside IMEagaxinG
TUB

FOK

YOVSfeJ PEOPLE.

Hmin ASH ftotmitTos’a Editioss or Dickens’s WdiiKS
are the only coinpicto ones in tho market.

Tnir ARi AS FOLLOWS :
T. (wlaORK EDITIOtX* to 14 Tols , ]2mo, eontAliiiog all
the illu.iimtionsby Darley.and Gilbett. QlLSUa volume.
n.
KDITIUN. In 27-voU.,. orowii rvo.
conulningalt the illUfftraUoQB by
and Gilburt, and
those by the celebrated Enirllah ftrtlstff, Oruiksbahk, Phis, etc.
from new steel pUtes* 9’i.6C • volume.
in. HOtltlKIIOi.D KIHTIOIV. In 54 vols., 10mo. con
taining all ihe illttstnttoDS by Decley ond Gilbert, tl.25 »
volume.
IV laAnuE l>AI*RK«t»ITI01V. In 51 void., 8to. Urge
paper, with alUhe lllastratlone In the Ulverslde Edition, fkoop
iMPaissioNS. Bold only U Subscribers, at tS OOa vciume.
1. They contain matter by Mr. Dlekons that U In no other
edition Id America.
2. They have alsoaftilt Iniexof Ghamoteri and (heir Ap
poarances, made expressly for Hurd and Houghton's Editions.
8. They have a list of Vamillsr Sayings from Dickens.

Our readers have observed that We rare
arly rose, ($t nor pound.)
ly praise patent medicines, nnd that we adver
HARRISON, («2 per bushel.)
GOODRICH, ($l per buslioL
tise only the very best of them. But now, the
and warranted cenuine.
remarkable recovery of Mrs. Rice, of Canaslotn, r or sale by tho subscriber,
B. WILKINS,
from Iter distressing and almost helpless scrof
<0*
P. 0, ndilresS, Kendall’s Jlills,ulous disease, which is known throughout the'
community, and unquestionably the effect of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, lends us to publish without
reserve the remarkable efficacy of this medicine.
We do this in the interest of the afilictrd. Any
remedy which Ciin so letrectually “ raise one
from the detid,” should be universally as suc
cessful as it has been in the case of Mrs. Rice.

E

[Daily Journal, Syracuse.'

•FARMERS, ATTENTION I

1

fl'HF, subscriber is maiiuracluriiij;, nnd has tor sal.’, til
1 the Foundry, iieiir tlio Jbiine Central ilnitroad sta
tion in Watervllie, the colobrntcd

— A L s 0, ■
Nice new Prunes,
nt 20 c. or 6 lbs. for $1.
“ “ Figs,
4
“
28
1
“ Smyrna or Seedless ) ,«
C
«
1
Raisins
f
6
«
22
“' Muscatel “
1
“ Valencia “
18
6
«
1
Choice Dried Apple'
10
11 “
1
“ New Pickles
50 c. per gallon
“ Cranberries
29 “ quart

the best implement ever pro.seiited to tlie fanner for pul
verizing tho soil, fitting it for the reception of seed of all
kinds and covering it. No farmer having used one of
tlicm will liave any other.
April, 1869.
'40
JOS. PKRCIVAL.

CENTS

A contomporarv asks, If a two-wheeled velocipede is
a bicyolo, wlint Is a one wheeled? Wliy, an icicle, of
course.
Tho Georgia courts have decided that negroes are In
eligible to offlee In that State. The'judge stated that b is
decision was based on the Oonstitution nnd State laws.
AlmUbt Fisibiikd,—The gap between the Union and.
Central PuciBo Itailroade is now only eighty-throe mi|es.

IN TOWN, ATTHE LOWEST! P'UICfc^.

AND ALSO,

THIS DAY RECEIVED*,

$350 werth Tea & Coffee
•

(fkoh

the okibntAl c'O.)

At the following extremely low prices :_
Very Choice Japan Tea,
“
Oolong
Fair
”‘
Very nice GunpowderTea, '
Young Hyson,

$1,10
1,00
,90
1,50
'1,25

WITH SUGAR to SWEETEN, CHEAP.
...

^

'fQK CHlLDREKl TEETHlKcf

Good Cup of
Well made Coffee

' Tiie Great Quieting Retttcdy for Children.
■Contains NO MOHl’HINK Oil POISON-,
OU.S DRUG; euro to Jlegidafe the Jioirels;
nllnys all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick nnd weak children
STitoNo mnl iiF..\i.TMV; cures IVind Colic,'
Griping, Inllnmninthm 'of the Bowels, and
nil coinplniiits nrising from Iho effects of
'reelhiiig. Onll for Mrithcr Bniley's Quieting
Sgrup, nnd tiiko no other, nnd you arc safe.
.Sold hy Druggists niul all dealers in Med
icine. ■’

the crash.’’

“ My dear,” asked John, on observing now striped hose
on our only heir, “ why have you made barber’s poles of
Kruio'S legs ? ” “ Because he is a little ^liaver.”

CIGARS & TOBACCO,

Old Gov’t Java Coffee, raw, '
,42
“
“
“ roasted & gr’nd, pure ,50
Rio Coffee, rn .v,
,26
“
roasted, pure,
,30
“
“
’* nnd ground,
,30
Male Berry Java, roasted,
,60
Oriental Java, roasted,
,40

may be bad at the Fruit
Becclier is to bo bronzed, nnd put on the Lincoln mon
and Grocery Store of Mr. G. H. Mathews. ument.
The waters of tho Mediterranean hove boon snece’sRend his pronunciamento in another column.
fuTly admitted Into Bitter Lake through the Buez Canal
Here is a now French emoking-ln-the-cars story. A
gentleman entered a Brst class car for Versail.lo.s and
lighted a cigar. “ Sfonsieur,” observed aJellow-travelicr, ’* you ate not in a smoking compartment.” “ 1 know
if. 1 never go Into one. You don’t know how sick it
makes me to have tqsbreathe others’ smoke.”
“Is my face dirty?” remarked a young lady to her
aunt, whilo sentud at the dinner table on a steamboat
running from Cairo to Now Orleans. •’ Dirty.l No. Why
did you ask? ” “ Because tliat insulting waiter insists
upon patting a towel beside my plate. Pvo thrown Ilirce
under the t^Ie, nnd yet every time he comes around ha
puts another one before roe,*'

THE BEST STOCK- OF

PATENT COULTER HARROW,

Great Bargains

of May, the annual meeting, for the choice of
The county commission'ers of Kenebcc coun
officers, at which* time arrangements will bo ty, held a meeting in this city on Tuesday, and
made the assessment of the county lax for 1869.
perfected fur the comraenceroent of business.
The sum assessed is $28,555, about two thous
Cattle Markets.—The Boston Adver and dollars less than the tax of last year. This
tiser reports an abundant supply of cattle at reduction has been made because little will be
Brighton and Cambridge, this week, with a' needed for repairs on county property this year,
and the important changes wliich have been
dull market and prices tending downward.
made in the jail will greatly lessen the cost of
fuel for warming that institution.—fKen. Jour.
Spring Freshets in the vicinity of the
Hudson river are severe and threaten serious
Our Poliqt Towards Cuba.—The Sec
retary of State, on' the application of the Span
damage.
ish legation has sent instructions to all the sea
Tub Robins made their advent here on board marshals and district attorneys to enforce
the provisions of the neutrality laws against
Monday. Spring U close at hand.
all parties fitting out filibustering expeditions
Fobtland Transcript. — This paper, intended or supposed to be intended for Cuba.
which is just beginning a new volume, will The.President has not yet consented to see Mr.
immediately cororoonce the publication of three LemM, the envoy of the revolutionists of that
island, and the Secretary of State has only
Stories which have been awarded the pricey of seen him at bis private rooms, and not' at the
$50, $30, and $30 respectively. Tbs first deparMenti Mr. Fisb advis^ the President
price was awarded to Dr. Charles F. Ilsley, to be slow and cautious with respect to Cuban
the second to Miss Emma B. Cobb, of the affaire, nnd tliere is every reason for believing
that this advice will be followed.
Press, and the third to Mrs. Fenno Hayes.
■
..I-..- ■'
I ■■
Two hundred clerks and laborers were re
In all probability a moimrclty will be estf^b- moved from the Treasury Department last
lit>hed in Spain, and in view of this it is not week, most of the former being females, and
wonderful that the sympathy of our people for many more will be dismissed tbo coming week.
Somehow this sort of news strikes the country
the Btruggling Cubans is increasing.
at large with remarkable favor, everybody feels
“Tooth pARrKNTKK," is what they style a that this reform slionid be pressed with vigor.
—[Puttland Daily Adv.
dentist out west.

Fruit, Coffee^ Tea, Sugar, fto.

Some women p/iint their faces nnd then weep beentfso
it doosn^t make thorn beautiful. Tbdy ruiso u faUe->^dnd
tlien cry.

j

Rev. Mr. Streeter, of Montpelier, Vt.,
will preach at the Universulist cliurch in (his
place Suilday forenoon, and at Kendall’s Mills
in the afternoon,
1
The young ladies connected with the Con
gregational Society, aro preparing the Operetta
of “ Maud’s Revenge ” to be performed .iij A few
weeks. ______

Fruit Coffee, Tea, Sugar.

POTATOES.

Howe’s Musical Monthly is the title of
a now Boston publicntion, well worthy of tlie nttention of
all who desire good new musle nt a low pclcc. Tlio first
number contains eleven instriimcutal pieces-and ton
songs with piano nccompnnimcnts, as follows:—
Artist’s Life Wnitics, by Slrau.Mj Dream of the Ball
Waltzes, by Godfrey; The Roses Waltzes, Metra; Whirl
pool (jiilop, Faust; CaMicrineii Galo,», I’urlow; Broad
way Polka, Kaula; Hoktis Pokus Polka, IStrebinger;
Tanz Jnbel Polka, Apitins; Fl.vfng Trapeze Waltz,
Kaula; Deutzchcr Muth March, Gungt; On the Beach,
Sohottisclie, Kaula; A Tliousand Greeting's to our
Friends; A Chrlsimas Carol; Captain Jinks; Cimmnagiio Charlie; Liston to the Nightingalo; My Mother's
Portrait; O Would I were a Bird: Wife's Dream; Green
Little SimmroC'k.
This number is presented in iiandsomo style, nnd tlio
price Is only 35 cents for the number, which contains
about SG worth of music, os It Is usually sold. Sent by
mail, post paid, on receipt of this small sum, by Ellas
Howe. 103 Court St., Boston.

Th4 Olirdinor sTottfonl sn^ n milRary compnny is to
be ofgiiniKed iii.tlmtto^ undor tho now inw. Sixty men
have Already boiso .6btfiined.|
A Rocky Moufitfiln edRw, Alluding to tho domnnd for
femnio suffrngo, fcmiilo doctors and fcmnlo clergymen^
remarks tlmt another want suggests itself—tlint of foiunlo
women.
A Now York Editor says sugar has gone up so high as
to produce a slight increase in tho price of sand.

It Is die Besl Dheap Edillon on Ihe Globe,
Facts fob the Ladies.—Ten years .ago
1. The paper Is good, the print clear, and the typo of a sise
I purchased a Wheeler & Wilson Sewing ma- that
WALNUT KETCHUP
will not injure the eyesight.
2. The relumes ore bound in extra cloth, and are of a con
chinc, and have had it in constant use in ray
WO’STERSHIBE SAUCE
venient size and shape.
family since.
We used it during the war to 3. It hai all tne illustrations by Barley and Gilbert.
ENGLISH PICKLES in variety
The price is 81.60 for a volume of 1200 pages. 831.00
make clothing for our volunteers in the service, the4. set.
MUSHROOM KETCHUP
»
and for the hospitals, and tAis Wotk was Very O'* Any volume, or the eet, sent free ot expense on receipt
TAMARINDS
heavy, being coarse woolen, and eotton fabrics. of price.
PICKLED LIMES
It is still in good working order, noiliing liaving HOW to Obtain a SET of GLOBE DICKERS,
WALNUT KETCHUP
been broken but a few needles. You are wel
FANCY SOAPS in vnrtely
WITHOUT RXI*K\DIIVG AMY MOA’EV,
come to use my name in your recommenda fhe Publishers of (his Edition publish also The Riversid w
tions.
for Young People, an lllnsirated monthly,
8«>80 a year, having for special contributor, IIar4 Chris- MaCaroitlai^rapioca—Mace—Nutmeg— Pearl*
Mrs. Hugh McCulllociI,
TiAK Amdersbm, the most eminent living Writer for the
Btlrley—Dried Currants, at 20 cts.—
Young. For the names of slxteoa new subscrloeta and 4OX)0t
Wife of Secretary, U. S. 'I'reasury.
Whole Pepper—Cocoa nnd
thGy will send feed of eipense d coitlplelo a6| of Itie Hlobe
A dispatch from Augttsta, Ga., slates that Dleltcna.
Cocoa Shells— •
Qronffd Spice of all kinds—all kinds Ci’Stlidi'Sj
Alexander H. Stephens is very ill and lying at
A MAGAZINE FOR NOTHING.
tlie point of death.
Any boy or bIiI who will send the names of four aubaeilbers
810.00, shall receive a copy for one year free.
Our Senators divided on the question of with
C.lnlogiies of Hurd and Houghton’s Publications sent froo
^DESICCATED CODFISM;^
oT
postage
to any address. Address
concurring with tlie House in repealing the
II| O. HOURHTO.V A VO.,
tenure-of-office act, Fessenden voting for Con-ty SO
Rlveralde, UtfHftfrldge, ,rilss
currence nnd Hamlin against.

briRlit and pretty ns it could bo mode, nnd full of ebarminS stories for yo\itI» and spirited engraviugs. Tlierc is
Iioltiing better tlion tlijs little work to be fomid for ohildron. ■
Publislied by T. S. Artlmr &. Son, ridladotpbin, nt
$1.25 a year.
Once

ApfiUnJolphtn npoirter
prodicted tlio storm
of Mlndtiy by ** tho oeronl b^thotcr in our loft boot.”

The Lewiston Journal says-anotlier accident
occurrtjd oti the Somerset road at Norridgewock.
A bank caved in, completely burying two men,
one of whom was taken out dead, and the other
seriously if not fatally injured.
Alsoy
Advices from Cuba from {latriot sources,
state tliat’ Cespedos has replied lo Dulce’a dec
SPLIT PEAS
laration of war to llie knife, by a decree (hat
FRESH 'rOMATOES
ail persons taken hereafter, except regular
FRESH PEACHES
Spanish soldiers, are to be iininediately put to 77ie GMc Bdi'lwn of Dicktm't Workt is novo
FRESH BLACKBERKIES
comphte in 14 vots.
death.
FRESH WHORTLEBERRIES

Massachusetts has at last summarily abol
ished the district school system. The act abol
ishing the system requires the towns where it
now exists to take possession forthwith of all
For more thtin a week past rain an! the schoolhouses, land apparatus and other
sunshine, with a kind therrrometer, have com property, owned and used by those districts
bined their efforts to reduce the the snow banks. to. appraise the property so taken, levy a tax
Considerable rise in rivers, brooks, ponds and tiiereibr, and remit the amouut to the tax pay
ers of the respective districts. The act was
small puddles mark the result; but the snoW|
passed almost without dcb.atc, was approved by
banks show only slight symptoms of yielding. the Governor on the 24th inst., and took ott’oet
They continue deep and hard, and the solid foot • on that day.
of hail-stones imbedded, ns everybody knowsi
PACT. FtTN, AND FANCY.
somewhere between the top and bottom, does
The follovriiig short sentence was dictated hy tlio late
not yet appear—-except where travel has dug
Dickens’s Works.—You may see how to
it up. So, rain, sunshine and warm weather Lord Palmerston to eleven British cabinet ministers, not
procure them in an easy way, nnd also how to have yet much to do,.if we have only a tolera one of whom, it is said, spelled it correctly:
“ It is disagreeable to witness llie embarrassment of a
get a nice juvenile magazine for nothing, by ble May-day.
harassed peddler gauging the symmetry of a peeled po
tato.
rending the advertisement .of II. O. Houghton
A stranger in Wabash, Indiana, addressed n little fol
Those who want to try some of the now
& Co., in another column.
low wliom lio met ns “ Bub,’’ and inquired wliere llie
kind^ of potatoes are referred to tfie ndvertise- post-ottico was, “ Bub ’’ hnppened to be mayor of Iho
city, but he gave the desired information.
Mu Phillips, the agent cf the Water Pow inent of Mr. Wilkins, in another column. The Connecticut papers tell of the suicide of n man
er Co., in unticipalion of a freshet, has a force
who lived on the Income (Vom his property, anil “ in the
Pasturage waatod for GO sheep—more summer constantly played croquet.” No further ex
at work strengthening the bulkheads.
planation of the rusli act is needed.
or less. Inquire nt the Mail Olfice.
Oar exchanges report thnt the demand for court
Store Robbery.—We learn from the Dex
It is proposed to entrust the management of plaster has been largely increased since the introduction,
ter Gazette that the store of Mr. Friend, in
of velocipedesEtna, near the depot, was broken into on Friday the Indians to the Quakers and try a little of Paul do Keck once gave this recipe for pronouiioing a
Pollsli name; “ Break a chair, add ski to tlie sound of
night of last week, and robbed of about a thous the William Penn policy.

'Time tens wlicii Collegu pranks bad some
redeeming streak of ingenuity or humor, that
compelled one lo smile even jvhile he must
cundeimi; but that time, we. fear, is past, and
most of the mischief perpetrated in tliese latter
days, is mischief pure and simple, unrelieved
by any gleam of wit, while some of it is una
dulterated stupidity and nastiness. Of this lasj
cl.iss was the recent soiling of the recitation
rooms nnd chapel at Colby .University, to the
discomfort of all and the disgrace of the perpe
trators.
____ _ _________

The First Mill to be erected on the new
dam of Ticonic Water Power Co., will bo a
largo saw mill. The lease for the necessary
water power and other privileges has just been
signed, and the work will be commenced as soon
as circumstances will permit. Gen. Franklin
Smith, E. G. Meader and Franklin A. Smith
form the company taking the lease, and they
represent 50,000 aerjs of the best timber lands
on the river. Tboir mill will be on the lower
bullrhead, on the s'ite of the small one now there.
It will be a first class mill in all its appoint
ments—by 100 feet in size—and will con
taining gang, single nnd circular saws. Fully
stocked, its working capacity will be equal to
eight millions of lumber from the log, besides
the work done by the smaller machines—lath,
shingle, clapboard, &c., with a good planer,
which they will put in. Such a mill will give
and dollars worth of dry goods, grocerie.s, med
employment to from sixty to eighty men.
icines, &c. The rogues were tracked beyond
Classes in Eloodtion.—Mrs. Miller, Djxter, but have not yet been caught.
whose instruction gave so good satisfaction Inst
Tlie Maine Farmer states that the extensive
year, will organize classes in elocution on Mon
day, April 5th, at the Classical Institute. La stock of horses, colts and cattle belonging to
dies and gentlemen of the village may join these Hon.'^ S. Lniig, of N. Vnssalboro’will be
sold vVuction on the’11th of liny next—Gen.
classes by application previous to Monday eve
Knox alone being reserved.
ning. Mrs. Miller is a successful and distin
guished teacher in her de'partmenl, and the
Wateuville Savings Bank.—The mem
opportunity should be secured by those who bers met on Monday, and adopted by-laws and
' desire to improve in reading or speaking.
regulations, adjourned to the first Tuesday
Fast Dat.—Gov.

Tij4 "fijtCuLSiOB” MWtjCf of.;,lho'Piib.lishere.-and Editors ojNtlio Anjpricnrl Agricultarist, Is well Illustrate^ in (lie iWraber for April
:i8t,(ib advabco copyipf wliic'h'has come to hand.
Tills number, like otliors, contains 4t double
quarto page.^, including a beautiful tinted cover
containing an original Itirgo engraving.
Tlie
copy before us is literally packed full of fiiio,
pleasing, and instructive engr'ttvitigs, and choice,
instructive, original, and carefully prepared
reading- matter, prepare*! by tlifl Irest prrtctiCal
minds in tlio country. Almost every line is full
of iatercst nnd instruction, .'rite multitude of
seasonable hints about all departments of out
door nnd in-door rural life, will bo found of
great value, and parlictilarly tlie calendar of
Work to be done during the montli. 'riie 35
finely executed engravings in this number em
brace many gems ot the art, including large
cartoons of “ The Cliango of Pasture,” “ Herons
nnd their nests,” “ The New Comer,” etc. An
amusing “ Picture story for theTime.s,” will in
terest tlio velocipedists. 'raken altogether tlie
American Agriculturist is unequaled as a beau
tiful, rcliablo, practical journal for tlie Farm
and Garden, and for the Household, whetlier
in City, Viliago, or Country. Terms : $1.50
per year, or four copies (or $5. Single numbers,
post-paid, 15 cents.
Orange Judd & Co.,
Publtsliers, 245 Broadway, New York.

.ova TABLE.

A. RICHARDS, Now London, Conn.,
Awnt for the United States.

FORECLOSURE.
■ICTOTICE Is hereby given, tlmt Otis D. Davis, of Wln»
low, In file County of Komieboo, and'Stnte of Sfalne,
by Ids deed ef mortgage, dated the twenty-fifth day of
.March, A. D. 1805, and recorded in Kennebec registry of
deeds, Bonk 248, page 2.50, to wldoli rdferonco Is Iieroby
had, convoyed to Froomnn P. Crowell a cortein piece or
parcel of I md, nnd nil the buildings tlisreon, sitnniod
In said Winslow, nnd'buiindo.l ns follows, to wit:—
Oo the east, by land of the heirs of George Oowen; on
the nortlq by land then occupied by Jabez Crowell, and
owned bv said Freeman P.; on the west, by land of
George Furber; and on tlio Soutli by land of David Bur
gess and being tlie same which said Freeumn P. con
veyed to said Davis by deed of tho same said date'—
which said mcrtjtag] deed, with tho premises therein de
scribed, was assigned to me by said Freeman P. CroweU,
on tlio fourtli day of April, A. D. 1888;— \nd wlioreas,
tlio conditions of said mortgage hare been broken, I
claim to forecloso tlie same, ngreenbly to tlis statutes in
such case made nnd provided.
■I
COLBY C. CORNISH.
Winslow, Maine, April 2d, 1669.
40

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.
The shoomak era say that tliey like short dresses, be
cause . the ladles who wear them buy very pretty
TIlBinhabitanUorthe (own of WatfrvlUfe andotbart li
able to bo aisefted therelu, are hereby notified to moke and
“ boots',” wliloh naturally aro very expensive.
bring lo to theuodertlgaed^ ileeeuorf o/Mid town of Wotor-

President Grant, unlike President Johnson, keeps the vlUe, true and perfbflt lists of their polls and of all thflr Es
Executive Mansion closed to all visitors on the Sabbath tates, both reel and pereonal, (aavlng such os Is by law ex
empted fk«m taxation^ whtob they may be lossesnd of on
day.
the first day of April, A. B. 18CO.

Is a delicious luxury which eroiybody IHcesand
almost everybody, even invalids,can drink when
nice, pore and fresli, with pleasure nnd benefit.
How to get it becomes an important question
with every good liousekcopcr. Tbo laborious
and uncertain method of roasting it by imnd h
in these progressive days of mocliinory gener
ally abandoned, inasmuch, ns Iho machinery
dues it much better and saves a world of troub
le. Tho greatest difficulty seems to be that
even tbo best article of pure cofifee, after being
roasted and ground, rapidly loses its' aroma,
grows fiat and becomes unpalatable.
I@r To avoid this, we now grind a lot of our
best Coffee fresh every day. Immediately after
roasting it, and pack it while still warm, before
losing any of its aroma, in tin cans 'whicb m
at once corked up air-tight.
Those cans cost only lOo. for the two rooNOi.
15c. for the THREE pound and 25o. for tlie:
FIVE POUND size in addition to the price of the
coffee, nnd when empty we take them bock (m
fruit dealers do strawberry boxes) and refui*^
the cost, or give full cans in exchange. Cofiea.
will keep in them for years as strong, nice
fragrant ns when first roasted and we comnUin^l
them to all who love a cup of good coffee.,
Oriental Tea
6. H. Matthews, Agent.

NOAH U.
BOOTIIBY.
It seems that the advoeates of gambling In Nevada
JOHN
LIUBY^ j) {Zenm,
succeeded in raitiiig enough money to oarry A bill to
40
fVU. fi.iLENTlN£
license it, through the logiilaturo. A bill to Umt elfect
ALSO,
passed almost unanimously.
KxiiNCBeo Co0HTy.’-’>ln Probate Court at Augusta, on the Silver Drips for your Bot^adlfial; ^kes-^
fourth Monday of Maieh, 180^.
More busts of Lincoln and Grant are to bo seen in the
■ Tho very best Porte l^fie,Ili^aases af
UROSBY ROUNBY, having hy his petUioa represented that
parlors of North Germany than of all the German princes.
*
Daniel 11. Brown, late of Beuioc, deceased, did by hie obliga
Pierre Sould, a flro-eatlng Senator fhom Louisiana is tion, bind himself to conve^ertaln real estate, therein omorlbed.
OB
the
conditions
tbilein
mentioned,
and
that
he
was
insane.
AND EVERTX«USQi
prevented from making suc^ conveyance by his dsothr**
Wait uxtii. IIb Doeb.'—The' Mobile Register says it ■Qd requevtiog that the administrator on the estate of Mid That goes to aiake ap.«Etast Ckwa Gbrocs^|
Is ail very well for President Grant to offer politlosl po Brown may be eathorlsed to moke tpeb eOBveyaneef on the
sition to 'General Lougstreet, but '* we would like to see fblOlment of eondltlons of said obligation;
Obbbbid, That notice thereof be giten three weeks snehim offer the same to General Lee,” or General iomepflor to the fonyth Monday ol April nest, Ib the
My else. Jnst so. As the old maid In a New England oestively
<roA^i4X4.<»
Moil, a newspaper printed In WatervUle,tbat all personsMnvillage said to a gallant who had been rejected by the terested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holdeB
belle of the ploeo—“ I’d like to see him make aueh an at Augusta,and abow oausejfeny, why the prayerof soM
AND examine aKFOBE
offer to me, that I would.”
peiUlon should not be granted.
ILK. BAKBU, Judge.
Atteit-J. BOKTOW. Kegls>er.
40_________
A little four year old daughter of one of onr citizens
And oblige
wont out to play a few days since, when alia returned
FREEDOM NOTICE.
she produced a pair of wet feet. Her mother reprimand
his may certify that I, the iindersigiieJ, have given OK H. ntATTHSOirSI
ed tier geiitly, ■’ Mother,’, she anid, “ you be pood to me,
Jo9y.fli T. Allkn, my son, the remainder ot his mi
ami 1 irill be good to you.”—IPorl. Dally Adv.
nority; and I thereforo shall not claim any ot his earnCorner Maim <*ntt Tempte. Streefts
James Harper, head of Harpers’ publishing house, And incs-tier pay auy doUts of his ooiitraothig, from this
DANIEL ALLEN.
ox-Mayor ot New York, died Saturday night of liynrlos date’
* Attest: S. S. OliAi'siAN.
'received hy being thrown firom n carriage a few dliyli
Keudall's Mills, April 1,18«u.
.iO
ago. its was 74 ycats o|d.
,

T
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Sflje iWail <,... 1t]^atcri>ine, ^prll 2,
Watevville Mail.
All (XOBPKNOKMT FAMILT NKAVAFArKR, DkvOTED
TO THIS du* rORT OF THE UNION.
I’tibJislicd on Fridny by
sc

wiisro,

Editors ftnd Proprietor*. -

A t f'rjt’jSuiWinj..,. Jf.iin-SI., fratertiHU.
K^.UAxnAM,

DAK’tii.Wmo.

T li II M 8.
.....
TWO DOLLARS A YKAR, IN ADVANCE.

SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS.
O^Xfost kinds of Country Produce taken In payment
c |>aper discontinued until nil nrrearnges are paid,
except at the option of the publisherst
PIIICFS OF ADVKUTISING IN THK MAIt.
For oneiquare, (onelnchoo the coluinD)8 week*,
f4.&0
one square, th ree muntbs,
S.fiU
one equate, fix months,
G.OO
one s luaro, one year,
lO.OO
For one fourth column,three months^
12 00
one*fourth oolunin, flix months,
20.00
one*rourth column, one ycir,
85 (K)
For one>half column, three months,
20 (lO
one-half colamn,sUmoDtba,
85.00
one-half column, one year,
05 00
For one column, three months,
•
35.00
oneoolumD,Blx month*,
65.00
one column, one year,
125 00
Special notices, 25 per cent, higher j Rending matter notices
15 cents a line.
I*«8T OFFICE IVOTICK-,=\VATEnVlI.Ll!.

jTHE

iClDNEYS.

'rllR KIDNKTS.—TIIK KIDNKV.S ARE TWO In nu mber,
fl.
...
--- 1 f-*
w, »u«i loin,, .nrrnunJ
nurrwiiiided bV
f^, consiating of tUr«e parts, vii.: the Anterior, the Inter
ior, and the Exterior.
'I lit anterior abMrb*. Interior-consist* of tlsRHes or veins
which serve as a,dcposit'for the nrlne and convey it to the
exterior- The ext4‘rlor is a eondnetor also, toriuinuti iig in
» .higlo lube, coiled Ibe Ureter. Th. Utet.r Is coiimcled »llli
the bliidder.
various coverings or (issues'
divided into parts, vli.; The Upper, the Low.i, the Nuvous
and the Muotui.
The upper expels, the lower retains.
Many have a doslre to urinate wl Ihoui the ability j others urliiite without the ability to retain. This frequently occurs in
children.
To cure these affretiens. we must brings Into action (ho muit ies, which arc engaged in their various funcllous. If they
nre neglected. Gravel or Dropsy may ensue.
The reader must also be made aware, that however slight
may be the attack, it is sure to uffeot thebodily heaUhvand
nx ntai powets, as our flesh and blood are supported Irum these
sources.
^i-^^*F^?i.?®t'^***I.****‘“^**** oc^utringln tb* loins Is Indlcative of tbeabovedisttises. They occur In persons disposed
to abid stomach knd clur iky concretions.
TBE ORArtl.-Th 1 gravid ensue sfrom neglect or improper treatmeiit ot the kidneys. Theseorgans beiug weak, the water la
not expelled from tfaebiadder. but allowed (oremalii; it be
comes feveriah.and sediment fuimsi itisfrom Ihia deposit
that the atone la formfed, and gruvi-l ensue*.
Dsos^y is <^ollec(ioii of water in some pai ts of the body,
a'ud bearfi different i.anies, according to the part* aflecteU,
viz. I when generally ditfuded over tSu body, il is ealied anaa
arfta; when of the abdomen, Ascites) when of the cheat, Hy*
druthortix.
'
*
■
THxaruiNT.*—Ileimbold^s highly concentrated compound
Extract BUchU is decided!/one cf the beat remedies for dia
bases of the bladder, kidneys, gravel, dropsical swelling*
thetimatlsm, arid gouty atlectfoni. Under this head we have
arranged DyturItt, or djfflaulty and pain in paaslug water,
rCkiity secretion, or amall and frequent disehurgea of water;
Stratignury, or stopping of watei; Hematuria, or bloody urine;
Gout Hud itheuwausm of the kidneys, without any change in
quanlty, bu^increase of color, oi dark water. It was always
highly reoomcudtd by the lute Dr. I'hvBltk. in these allecHons.
Thli mbdiclnb Incteases the power Of digestion, and excites
the absorbents into healthy exercise, by wh>cb the watery,
or tulcateotif, depoSjUohs, Knd all ifnnat'iral enlargements,
as well as ftfln and Inflafutnailoh. are r6duced,aLd it Is laken
by men, wOhien, and children. Directions ior^se and diet
uctompany.

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
i^<*st6ta MalUeaTeedalty at 10A.M. Closcstt 0.45A.M>
Xngusta
“
10“
“
9.46 “
ISastern
“
“
* 6.20 P.M.,
“
6.00 P.M.
kowhegan“ “
* 0.20 “
“
6 00
Korrldgewcck.ftc.
M 6.40“
“
6.20“
Belfast Mall leares
Monday, iVednesdayand Friday at.8.(0A.
.. m
.
FaiUi)iLPiiii,Pi.,25,lS67.
il.T. Uelhpold, Druggist.
’
OffloeHdttrs—from 7 A M co8P te.
« „
C. It. MoFADDfeN, P.M
Desk hiR—I have been a sflfTefer, upwards Of twenty
year*)
with
gravel,
bladder,
and
kidney
affections,
during
L.M Ji"?
which time 1 have used various medichiul preparations, snd
been under the treatment of tlio ulosc emineift pb vsicians , ex
periencing bu. little relief.
Having seen your preparations extensively adVtrllsed, 1
Consulted with my family physician in regard to flshig your
Extract Jlwchu.
.
Schenok’s Pulmonic Syrnp,
I did thi* because 1 had used all kinds of advertised r«me,
Seaweed^onlc and Mandrake Pills will cure Consumption, Liv' dies, and had tound them wortiiless, andsom* quite injurlou s
er Oonplaint Rod Dyspepsia, if taken according to diruction*. in fact 1 deepaiied of over geuing well,and determined to use
They XT* all three to be taken ut (he same time. They ro reuirdie* unless 1 knew of the ingrediems. It was this
cleah'fb the stomach, relax the liver and put It to work; then prompted mu to use your remedyi as you adverttr>ed that
the apprtlte becomes good f the food dlge*tH and makes good it wui composed of buehu, cubebs. and juniper berrle.*, it oc^
blood; the patient begins to grew in flesh; the deceased curred to me and my physician as on exeelleut eumblnatlo n,
the urllcJe*
matter ripens In the lung, and the patient outgrows the diffoDSc and, with his advice, after an examination
and gets well. Tills is the only wty to cure eonsumption.
and coD-uUing again with the dnigglNt, I coueludid to try It.
To Ibhse three medicines Dr.J. 11. Sbenck, of Phiiadelphla, 1 commenced its u.e about eight months ago, at which' time I
oitcs liU tihdValled sutoess in (he treatment of pulmonary wuscoiiUneU to my room. From the flnt bottle I was aittonish
OoBBumptloh. Thb PUlmocic Syrup ri]>eng the morbid mat* od and grutlfled at the benefleitti effect, and uUer
tbr Id the Rings, nature throws it off by an easy expectoration, Ui-Ing It three week®, was nhle to walk oot. I felt much like
for when thb phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough will writing you a full .statement of my cate at (hat time, but
throw itoff,and the patient has rest and the lungs begin to thought my improveineot might only be temporary, and
therefore concluded to defer and see if it would effect a perfect
heal.
To do thla, (he Seawend Tonic and Mandrake Pills nmat be cure, knowing then it would be ot greater value to you, and
fVeely used to cleanse (be •tomach and liver, so that the Pul. more sutisinctory tome.
moolc Syrup and the food will make good bloodi
I am now able to report that a cure Is effected after using
SohoDck'sMandrake Pills act upon the liver, removing all ob the remedy lor live months.
I have not used any now ,
structions, relax the ducts of (be gall bladderj the bile starts tor thiue months, and feel os well in all icspects ai 1 ever did. I
freely, and the liver Is soon rt-lfeved; (ho stools will show what
Yonr Bi chu lielng devoid of ony unplea-sant taste and odt.r,
the Pills can do; nothi ng has ever been invented except calo- a nice tonic and Invigorator of the system I do not mean to be
ineHa deadly poison which Is Tery dangerous to Uso unless without it whenever occasion may require its use in such
with great care,) that will unlock the gall bladder and starts offectlons.
M. MoCOUMlOK.
the secretions of the liver like Sehen<^k's Mandrake Pills.
Should ony doubt Mr. McCormick’s statement, be refers
Liver Complaint is one of the most prominent causes of Con* to (he following gentlemen 1
Hon sW M. Biqlbr, ex-Gove‘nor. Pe nnsylvania.
sumption.
Sohenok’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and altera*
Jlon Tuus. B FioRENoe, Philalelphia.
tlve, and the alkali In the Seaweed, which this pieperatlon Is
Hod. J, C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
%adeof, assists tbestomach to throw outthe gastric juiefr-to
Hon*. J 8/ Black. Judge. Philadelphia
ytsMlve the food with the Pulmonic Syrup; and It Is made in
Hon.D. 11. PoBTXR,ex-Governor, Pennsylvania,
to good blood without fermentation or souring In the stomach.
lion. Ellis Livit, Judge)U*hllade]phU>
The great reason why ph3’siclanff do not cUre Ooosumptlnh
Hon. U C. GaitR, Judge, United Mutet> Court.
is they try to 4o too ranch; they give mlpdielne to stop (he
Hon. G. W. U’ooDWARD, Judge, Philadelphia
eoagb, to stop chill*, to .step night sweats, hociic fever, and
Hon. W. A. PoRTKR.Oity BoHuitor, Phi ludelphla.
by M diMifg thOy derange the whole digestive powers locking
Hen. John Biolbr, ex-Governor,California,
up the eeefetibns, and eventually the patient sinks and dies.
lion. E. BAkV)
Wasbiogvon, D. C.
And many others If nscessar y.
Dr. BckeaeU,ln his treatment, does pot try tb stop a cough,
night swWU, chills or fever. Remove the camse, onU they
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Beware of
wiH all stop of their own accord. No one ban be>cuied of counterfeits. Ask ^or Uelmbold's, Take nff other. I'ricu
Conii«]twiptloii,LlTetComplaint, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Canker, 61.25 l>er bottle, or six bottles lor 66.&U. Dilirered m any
Vloeratcd Throat; unless the liver and stomach are made address Describe symptoms In all oommuDications.
'
healtbf.
Addrei-B II. T. HELM BOLD, Drug and chemical Ware
Ifa person has consumptio i,of course the lun^s In some house, 09} Broadway, NewY’ork.
way a<:e,d/8eased. either tubercles, absetses, bronchial icritaNONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS DONE UP IN BTEKLtion.^eunt Adhesion, or the longs are a mass oMnnqmniaiion ongraved wrapper, with fiie*sliiille of niy Chemical iVareand fast decaying. In such cases what must
dotai ? it is not ho-so, and signed
u Ti IIBLMUOLP.
only thh longs that me wasting, but it is the whole body.
Iy4 2ni40
Thes’ooiach and liver havo lost thwlr power to hiukb blood
ouioffood. howibeonly chance is* to take Dr. Sbbenbk’s
three medicines, which bring up a tone to thb stomabh; the
patien) will begin to wbnt foed, it will digest easily and make
good blood; then (he patient bexius to gain In flesh, and as
In North Vnssalboro', March 29, by Reu. .t, Din.more,
the body begins to grow, the lungs commence to heal Up and assisted by Rev. .1. A. Varney, Mr. .loscpli K. .Stnriuvnnt,
the patient gets tlcsbly and well. This ts only way to cure of Walerville, and Miss Rllen E. llaydsn, of N< VassiilCoDiumptlon.
When thercii no lung dlsbanh and only T.lvcr Complaint boyo*.
In Ilavurbill, Mass., Mnrcli lllb, by Rob. A. .1. I’adeland Dyspepsia, Shenck's Peawevd Toni^ and Mandrake Pills
suw snffloient, without the Pulmonic Syrup. Take the Man forl, of 11., Mr. Mnriin R. Soule and Miss Annie E.
drake tills freely In all blliou:* cumplulnt,
tliey are perfectly Milcbell, daiiglitcr of .Mr. Bonj. G. Mitchell, all of tills
town.
harmlr^
Dr. Schehbk,. whb has tnjoyed unlnterruptod health for
At Onlcsbnrg, Itlinois Cnpt. J. F. Stil.son and
many yeo'r* psstabd ho»r wvlglip 225 pounds, was wasted away Kninm F. Howinnd.—[Formerly Cnjit. Frank Stilsnn, of
to a mereskiile on. in the very lust stag* s of plilhtoimry t onsumption, his physi'lans having prououuced hiscaf-e hopelesE barque “ Kate Wheeler,” Hnugor; son of the late l>ea.
and dbundoned him to bis fate. Ho wu3 cured by the aforesaid Stilbon, of Wiltervillc.]
ine<lclnes,abd since His r«(every nmiiy tbbuands siini.arly
ofilcted have used Dr. Schenck'n pre nrations wi,h the same r<markable success. Full dlm-liuiis nreoinpany end), mukc’ng
It not absolutely necetkary tb personolly see Dr.Schemk. unIn Gardiner, 2lst inst., Sarah Fenwick, wife of Robert i
Jess.patlenu wish their Ilirgsexamined, and for this purpose
he is profesdonally at his |Pinripal OlTkce. Philadelphia, every H. Gaidiner, and daughter of the late Noble Wyniberly 1
.Tones
of Savnnimli, Ga.; 2Ut iiist., Mary Hiidroih, agetl
Saturday, where all letterit foTudrlce must be a Idrebsed. He
1* also prefesslonally at No. 82 Bond Street, New York, every 63 years.
otberTue-day* aud at NO. 85 Ilanovcl' Street, Boston, every
In Chinif, Mar. 30tli, Mr.*!! Ann K., wife of William K.
other Wednesday, lie gives advice free, but for a thorough I'inkliam, aged 36 years 11 inontlis.
examination with hi* Uespirometer thb price Is ^6.
Onlce
In Faris, brancel Dec. 20, 18(58. Klizabotb, only daugh
hours at each city Irrm 9 A M. to 8 P M.
ter, aged 18 years 6 months; Fob. 13, 1869, CharU's K.,
Pilce of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic each Sl-60
‘
e
ldest
sun, aged 22 years 5 months—children of .liilia K.
net bottle, or 67.60 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills 25.c'oni6a
box. 0- 0- GOODWIN ft Ct)., 38 Hanover St, IfdBtrh, Fvercit and Rev l>r. Joseph Stockbrldge, U. S. N.
sply 28
Wholesale agents. For sate by bH druggists.

NOTICES.

iHarriaorB.

iPeatbs.

OESl'AfR XOT. \OV .\nRWOT IKT lX('tRABl.K
. KKI.IIvF 16 AT HAND.

L. P. MAYO,
Teacher of

Piano-forte and Organ.
IfTKN TO THE VOICE OP KXPEUIENCE1 ONE.Woftb
TOTKBDriNd should arre-Ht t.baattubtibn and wjike (he
alarm of Young Men In our community, wheie t^o many are
Kci-lilunceon ChnpUn St., opporite Foundry.
sinking under (hat long-array of evils that arrhe horn that
dreadful scourge, solitary vice, and other IndiHcretlons and
youthful Indulgences. Listen, Young Men, ere it is toolute,
and sttffetlug I'd enervated you h a premature old age, erlH*
log from that secret habit which undermlend* the boUil>
“COitIPTON L,ADD”
health and the mental powers. Kemembor and seek the irMb
physipian. Dll. FIlEUKItlCK MOhRlLL. of Nr.48 Hownfd,
ILL stand at the Farm of H. C.
HtficeC, Boston. Du not procrastinate, but go ear)y,--go when
HUHLFIGH, in Fairrield, v'uring
unerring symptoms tell you your cunditioo, when you are
the
season
of 1869, for tho improvesensibieof Weaknessln the Back and Limbs, Utes and Pros
mont of stock.
tration oithe Animal Function* and MucuUr Power, Derange
Ti-iimh, for tl«o season service.—
ments of Digestive Orgars, Dyspeptic Aihn«n(8, General Dc
hlilty.and tbecommou symptvrns of Lung Diseases, as wdlas
For tlurouglibrcd cows, 525,
the most terrible mental effects, such as Weaknessof Mind,
For grade co ws,
6.
Alienalon and Loss of Memory, Reritlessnrss in Sleep, ConfuCash at time of S'-rvioe.
sioD of Ideas, Depression of spirits, llubltua) badness and 1 IsJiiii.fl669.
3in29
liUllI.KlGlI
&
SHORES.
qnlotudo, alonglng forchange, Evil Foreboding, Avcddancs
of gaiety and Love of golltude and Retlrenient, Timidity, Maine Kaimer please copySmos and send bill to thi* Office
MeDtidCoeoMneeStlleadeache.and indeed a degnoof Insan
ity almost terminating In absolute madness. Go.yonng man,
when nature thus bends beneath the abuse h«aped upon her,
and let no false delfoaey deter you from the wRe course. Go
to Dr. Morrill, and he will gireyon reMored health when the
body Is overthrown and the mind wrecked) he ran and hue
ctired innu merable ciases of Nbeturna) Emission and other
0. P. ffIMllALtr ft tiARItIN’8 Improve-l French, Ainorfcan
terrfbleioflloilons from this fruitmi (<ati*e ordlsstise.
In oases, too, of Gohorrheea. 8y phi lls. Venereal Complaints, and Now England Pattern VKIaOCII’HD l-> I
•udothersofaBimlifinatute.have nn fear of the result if
Our long and buccessful experience in the manufacture of
you ptiee yoarselt %nder his charge; his Is the voice 01 ex- Fine-Carriages, led us to believe ae could improve both the
pcrionee.and hebasoured more oases than any living phy French and American Velocipede, and we are quite sure we
slelanl—nobaiadmlnlstereiito every form of Private
have succeeded In doiug ao.
ease, and his remedies are sure, safe speedy and Infallible,
We have now nt wora some seventy-five of the best eatrlagci
A perfect cure Is guaranteed, and a radical cute Is always sniItTls and machioists in thetfUantty on thtnn, and (he
effected,
U the most perfect V'eloripude yet produced, combining all the
The Doctor^* Teraale'Monthly Drops arethe only suro nure best qualities-of the Frenub and Auierlcuu paitt-rns
Weuseforall dnppresstoos and Irregularities that were ever offered Docast or milUable iron in the construction of our Veloci
fbr sale In this city. Tbefe Drops are acknowledged to be the pede*, the material being wrought iron and fcteel. with combest In .tne world for removing obstructions and prwduc- po.sitlon bearings,steel tire uxl-s, ftc.
Our lowprlced nm
inf reghlarlty In all cases o f Female Irregularity, chinas all made of the best nt&terluU in cvety purtr
Suppressions, fto , AOi, whether originating from cold or any
While wear* making evefy ImFrotenidnt that wIM make the
other cause. They are remarkably mild, safe and sure, and mnchluu better, we are also ua'ng every effott lb bring the
the roost mnvlnclng pooofs of their virtues are the Itenefits price within ihereach of all who are willltig to |ay fur h good
evHlch'have been realixed by the nlHl"ted In their use. The thing, and have evtabUshedthu following prices;
Drops can be obtained at my office, No 48 Howard Street
Boateo,with directions for use. Allletters nttruded to, and Nfoi England P<\Utrn$y chtapjlnuk^ no
tprtnyHf
S75 fo S83
medicines, directions, fto. forwarded Immediately,
47
Pitw Enylund Paffetm, Ufi/h itprinyiff
$65foS1l3
French and Am*n PatternJine Jinishy
$125

L

The ThorObghbred Hereford Bull*

W

Velocipedes!
Velocipedes 11

lir, LYMAU §HAW.
Having purchased (he fAtere*t of Uf. C- Sr Robtllos, wilt
continue the businesso

)86g.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

IITITTINO !
Laiub'e Afartilfte
Narrows and Widens llic sanie «s by hand.
KMTS ALL SIZES ot i/oMERV. if.N'ftd kfOSC
20
tfAKikKXTSi
Send for circt/ldr and /ample stocking. ■
WM. SPRlNGKlt, Agent, tiennrhec Co ,
39 5w*___________________ P. Or Mtchlleld Cornel, ge.

K

COLLECTOR’S SALE.

Liazavus A Morris’'

Ticonio 'Water Power and Manufacturing Co.
-rilK ANNUAL MEKTINQ of tb. .boT. Mnmed Oompaii/
X will be held at th% Tawo Hall, in WatervHle, on (he'
fir$t Monday of April tiexf, (April 3, 1^69,^
at 7 30 ((’clock P. -M.-, to act ajlon the following articles
Article Ist. To hear the Reports of the Directors and
Treasurer.
AkTiCLC 2(1; To ihoesca Board of Dircetors, Treasurer and
Clerk.
Article 8d. Tosfeelf the company will dcflse means, or
take any action t^ pay thfe debts of tlfe comiuffry, dr give any
instmetions to the Direfetor^ in rfegard t(>.lho same.
E;R. DDRMMOND, Cl-ik.
Water rifle, March 18, 1869.
38

WELCH & GRIFFITHS^
MANUPACTXJREUS,

PEUFECTED SPECTACLES

AND

READY MADE CLOTHING.'
For said dlicnp nt’ rtie llHr^nin Store of
.Tos. H. Hatch & Co.
N. IL—rarttes Ctijj-in;; Gttrtls ht our store nnd finding
them not ns rcprcsenit'd, nre rctjiifestrU to return tho
s.Tino iWiftcdinlcIy J ns wo ciinrnntee nil goods p8 represonted.
.lOS. H. HATCH & CO.

^DUT THE BEST.

“RED JACKET AXE,”

One of thu firm will be at tho Store of their
Agents,

ALDEN BROTHERS
Watchmakers and Jewellers,
W A T E R V 1 L L E,

M E.,

IXKiniNG THE EVE IN DIFFICULT OK UN
USUAL CASKS.
Tlio«e snftering.from impaired or diaensed vision nro rqcoininondcd to uvnil themselves of this opportunity.

OUB SPEGTACLE9 AND BTE-^LASSES
ARE ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE
THE MOST PERFECT
Assistance to sight tvtr fnanufacturod, mid can Always
be relied upon Hsnfrnrding/>e»y«rf case and comfort while
Btrtnythemny and prfitrving (he Eyct most thdrouglilyt
(Te take occasion to notify the Public thfit
we employ no pedlars, and to caution
have our goods for sale.

Jffff. H. Hatch & Co., Agt'iit.s.
.Ins. H. Hatch & Uo.
'

'

'

AT i^ENRIOKSON’S

THE SAMPSON SCALE CO.

91,000,000 LAPIT.\I..
his
company nuinufactures WHghhick. Rail road
Tnlr.k, tttiy. Coal. Cattte and Warflimn-e ycales under (he
(O.NK Doen North of the Post Office)
Sampson Pntfehls. end every viiriety of (-mnller tleales after the
most npptoved | ntterns.
Will be found a^arga and veil selected stock of
Tht*4l'Fcalfe* ftFe Ot'mlng Into gmernl nso, althnbgh very
iwcetitly Iniradun •<! to the market. Offieial tftstiroouy from
the CIvii NDgiii4>er of the Navy Yard, at Wru^hlngton, 8tAte
bUfvuyor; and Oannt (InminlsslonerHof the 8tate .of New York,
to which ate added, as publishfedi
Arid numerous others from euilnent Engineers. Alechanles,
Her^flant* ami (UftFhr.riInns, n* to their snperiorlly In all the A)LL MJiy AA’D POPULAR WORKS
quslidos offlxoellence claimed fur them, are on file and copies
AKD ALL tifS WAOABIlYfeS,
wilt befutniphed on nppiieation.
These Fcsles have already taken the first premium at every
New’Yrrk Anusl 8U'e Fair since their Introduction in ISTiik
and a silver medal from the New England State Agrriulturnl
Society, 1868, has been AwAtdWl to the Sampson Beale Coni- In U8P Id common school*,academies, and ColifegfeSihUfi
full assortment ol
psny fnr thfe ” bfekt 1l4y{ Goal and Cattle doa'rs.”
TUfeafe Scale* Jft^e ebnitantlv on hand and for sale by
«< A. FniKlIt A UO.
General Agents for the New England States,
OrcicR No. 116 Fedkral St., Poston, Maii.
Including Chron o*. 8tee) Rfigravlnga, Catd PhOtOfrsFbfi
AGKNT.S WANi'KD FOU
Stereoaonpic flews, *tO‘
And HD Infinite Variety of

ItfBW BOOlS&VORB

T

MISOELLANEOUS BOOKS

ALL KINDS fit buuOOt flOoKfi.

Blank Books. Diaries, Stationery,
PICTl/RES IN GREAT VARIETY,

l^eeretffi of tbe

TOlI.P/r AND FANCV AKYICLiiS.

Oreat City.

All dl wht^h will be sold (t* Iflw a* tan be porcbaieff
elsewhere.

He will also be nt the store of

A Work des'erlpllve ol the VI11 TVEP. and th** VH'Kff, tho
.HYf9TtvUll':H
and (‘It l.llHb of
I\«*iv Vnrk I 1 ly.
High priceUand lowprlced; PaperCurtalns; Curtail Shades)
Ueontains 8') flue engravings; and
the s Hi-it. most and liOlderfi. A splftidld dsBUtlNient of
Thrliing, InstrUoiivO, and clnuptMt wdrk of th) kind pubViCTtfBE rRAKCB,
lUhed.
Gilt Black Walnut and Rosewood.
O.A IIBNBlCRBeili

EV^:isrs,

DR VCiOIST.

KENDALL’S

Are superior to nil offters.—For sale by

OmOR AND SALPSROOM,

He attends for tho purnose of nssistihg Messrs Alden
llrotlicrs

TITK subscriber bus 6ii liniiil, for snic, at bis Reposilor}*)
Qor. ffaith ^ ^emple^sib...t.,^dicrvVXe^

Will cut 26 pef

1-15 & 147 Fedornl St., Bo.-ilon, IMii.ia

(yNK (1) DAY only, A^il 16,1SC9.

II.

Wheeler & Wil&oti’s Sewing Machines
WITH TliK NKW “ SILi;JIT FEEDER,”

UoIbnrit’M Pn(rn(.) I'annoi ho VxrrHoil.
tout. morutliHii any otliui, with loss InlHir.

them against those pretending to

A C03irLETE A88ORTMKN1' OF

DRY GOODS, FURNISHING GOODS,

CKLKnitATBD

Carriage Repository

]sr1 >8,

Also New KngUnd Agents for (he

und EVE-GLASSES.

COLLECTOR’S SALE.

NOTICE.

FOR OAbll ONLY.

SAWS ! SAWS ^ SAWS 1
SAWS’-- SAWS
SAWS
SAWS ' SAW'S
SAWS

OBLESAHTEr)

KEKNEDRn....f*. March 12, 18C6.
Taken ii* a distress for taxes, as ('he b^perty of
M,
Walker, and will be sold at public auction, at (life 11"*/ Q®®®
in "fttervllle, iu ^«l‘( County, on Saturday. A|<rii It,
n(
10 o'clock A. M., one Share of the Capital Stock Of the Peo
ple's National Bank of said Watcrville.
__
___
C. It. McFADDRN, Collector 1867.

Kpnnercc,.. bs. M.Trch 12,1BC9.
Taken OH a distress lor taxes, a* the property of Lydia
Nuth.nnd will be sold at putUe anetton, at (he Post Office
In Wnterville, in raid Cou jty, on Saturday, April 17, 1660. at
lOo'clock A. M., one Share of the Capitol Stock of the Peoolc's
National Bank of said VI atervilte.
3>
C. R. MePADDEN. Collector 1867.

13 A..II a ^ I

s^V/Oir.i^iittir tH.To.

Shaving, lldW Cutting, Hair Tirttiing,
at (he shop recently otfApIrd by Mr. R. (next fouih oY Tlconic Bank) hop6it, Fy keeping a quiet shop andb'y cofffffsy
and strict attention to bnsioess, to uiefit aOd secure a fair
share of patronise.
. Believlngthat neqhghtto be abte to erfm a livfng tfy six
days’ labor In a week, he will not keep bis shop open on the
Pabbath. and he trusts HiaLtliis legtilAtioh wfll not 6'pcf(lte to
hi* disadvantage in (hi* romniunity.
Watervllle, Feb. 25, 18GF.
35
____

West Watervllle Adv’ts.

Jffiv ^&iurti9cnicnt0.

MILLS,

Only $2 Sd per Copy.

For the rtrfld |nlrpo8e, on FKIDAT,- Apfll ift, i8C9.

Agent'are meeting wifh nupneedcnled snreess
On« in
Luiene Co,, pa., reports 41 snn^erlhors flm first day. One
^C-A-RRI^GIES,.^
in Aleriden, Conn ,68 in two days,and n giest many other)
frem KKi to 2 0 per week
(CT^Sfehd fttrCIreulars »Mh tetms, and rt full dixerlptlon
Afain-St., VtiteiTtUe,
dflhe work.Ad tress JuNKS MIlOTirri ft CO .Phllailelphln, Pa
And of nil descriptions,—Top and Open, one Seat.or two.
DXX DOOR XoRTnOfr.O.
Ag
-Inruriur works of a similar rharPersons in want of a good Cnrringu, Open or Top
Feellnglntereoied In the promotion of fruit raising In this ^J^SlAXliCPXAlaoter aie being rlrculated. Set* that
lUiggy, Sunsliado, Brownell or Wagon,
vicinity, and satlvtied tbal Grape* of tbe best qutlity cun be the books }ou buy contain over 30 flue engravings and ^ell XBUMS......§2.00 a year; §1.26 foT 6 moif i76c.for 8 kii
^
_____
iO c. a week.
Will find It for their interest to call on him, and know ripened here as well as those *0 often raised that are coropara- at ff!3.50 per copy.
tlvly worthless, (he subscflbtr offers to supply the vine* ol Dr
A (ttJposIi rC/iiiiteil of sttflhgfefki
personally* tliat
lj:?“AGENTS Wniilcil fur the Lu-k & Timks ok'
Grant of Iona, New York, at dozen prices, singly, or -in any
quanlty.
.
Dr. Grant is one oHhe most extenelve end successful flrspe
Thfe Library open* at 8 n’elockA.H., and closes
IsrAella,
at 8 s M.
0^SEOON1)-HAND CARRIAGES for tnlo, and new' groweisof thecouA'try; a'hd hil KtJkr(»'ff»
and
D
kuwaak are probably not equaled in qualhy by any
ones exchanged for Second-hand.
Unabrhlgod Edition,as arranged by OovTDEARrand
Ollier; Oh Kumzlax and Uxaella being nt (huhame time re ClomlPctc
llqwsoN,
with
an
Intrfffloetlori
by
Irishop
S
impoon.
In
eonOl'dcrs and inquiries solicited.
ronikably early and liardy, and epeclally adapted to this cli sequenrn of the sppoaruiicu of niuilla’cd editions of this great
mate.
Francis Kenrick.
Prices of vine* ftomGJcts.io 96, according to kind and work, we hare (Hotn compelled to reduce the prlct 01 our Com
plete • dltion f|o(n
to ffB.
IViij^ciTillc, Mny^lfO^____________________ 4C.lf__ quality.
i(. TUKAT ft C.).. Putillshers_j^C54 nroa«lwHy, N. Y.
flTRAW'BEBRT Vkib of oholce Varietiesalso Supplied In any
quanltlry.
C. F. HATHAWAY,
Watervllle. Mw., Feb. 19, 18C9.________ 4
therlfy of llfldianil, liiditina, on the Ohio Itlver, Central
\oi 3-1 Tvinple Pliior,................Iloslon.
in locarioD | river and isil comiuuniciitkin North, i^uiuh, l-hiflr
(PrtBtlil ft«»»6or ihanyed fi ofn No. 10.^'
and West; Every tae.illty for manuliicturlng t-llPaply.
Addrfess PostMABTSt.
R. B. nUsSELt. fiPH., Prerident.
C< D IIENDHICKSON, M. D., Secretary,
ilUttrd of .>la linger*.'
Temj)le Street.,., iraterrille, Me.
WKr. R. Wilbur,
j
Oeil Jonxaox, Jr,
Fredlkick Spoor,
I
C. D. IIk-hUbicksox.
All
liinds
of Files iind Rii'ps mnde from the Rest Ciist
B. Gree.ne, M. U., Superintendiog Physicia i.
IVDUffTRT hRWIVn M.bl'HI.VK.
Steel iliid wiirrunted. I’iirliciiliir uttcntion glcen to
Only Three liolinrs. Simple, prnctictablr and durable.
Tbc Cff>j»'ct of the Institution box been to secuie the greatest
Rc-eutting old Files iiiid Rasps. Cash paid for
Mrttefilhe lluBtlcehiilhMltrh.andadHpted lor all klndr ot
perf.ctionin the practice of Vxqetablb Ri-MLHIE*, which are
o)<l Files. Files & Rasps for sale or excliang'C:
plain sewing. Any rlilld tan operate it. An elegant HiR
here (cient'fically adapted to the cure of all dlseiee
0:^Ordcrs bv express or otherwise will receive prompt TettlmoniaN daily- Sent In perfertoidei on receipt of price,
^3. Address liidiielry
Alarhiiie 4‘o., Mancukst1 he building, containln^forty rooms, with all modern Itn'
‘
attention
[einSI

HEnaiOKSON’S LIBRARY.

OP THE MOST ATTKACTIVK STYLES,

Grapes for Mdixitih

Extra Good Bargains are given.

St* Paul.... $3.00*

M A N u E A OTU Riiiis

BOSTON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

ISr. FISHER & CO.
Pile Cutters.

kr.N.

provciiients, i.s situated on Temple Place, r feiV ddnfs from ttlU
United State* Court*Ilon8C) in full view of (he CUmmdd^
Cancer WU8 conpldcrcd Incurable until Dr Orcenfe dhedfref
cd Und lipphcd Nalure's remedies to its cine. Formorethao
twenfy-flvfe jfeurs he ha* diinonstrated to the world that tlii^
dieadful JlltA*^e L perfectly curable. Thla result was arrived
at by ytiirs of rcienrifle investigation Into Its rouses, i^atute,
and the remedies adapted to Its removal and entire eradication
ftoiii the system. Thu most sceptical can be convinced liy '
exHiuiniug tlie voluntary tefltlmofliuls of many of bis patients,
and the large collection of CKDcers on exhibition at tbe Imti^
tutei

Throat Diskasks,
Consumption,
IIf.art Diseases,

DTspepsia,
LiVeU Complaint,
Jaundice,
Faint Stomach,
Erysipelas,

Neuralgia,.

W'liiTB Swelling,

Asthma,

Salt Rheum,

NfenVoUhNESs,

Canker,

RheujIatisM,

Deafness.

Pahaltsis,

SeMinaI WEAKNtSS,
Kiuney DisEAsics. dedi

Bronchitis,

Spinal Diseases,

WANTED!

Our New West,

Papel* Collars ! ,

By Samukl Bowlks.

paper

Collars !

Splendidly llluatrated

paprr collars

!

0

boxes

I Rt M*il-. I’nstAdK Pair.)

Large Bed Weathenfleld, per lb.
Yellow Danvers.
"

95
95

Yellow Dutch 6rStrartnrg

$5

Addr...
P. O Box 2972.

Fott ao cn.

0 BOXES FOR 50

cu.

5 BOXES FOR 50 els.

Linj iNSURAlfCi! CO.
op rug

united states of

AMERICA,

CItAllTEIlHI) IlV SPKCJAL ACT OF CONOftESSt
Appx-'txd Jett 26,16C8.

CASH CAIMTALT •

$1,000,000.

l-Alll IN PVt.t.
UHAXCiFotFICE!
riRsT National

bank builbino,

FHILADELPHIA,
W llefe the genera I buHlueas of the Coui|taay I* transacted, aod
wUich allgetieral fedfrdspoadeace should be addressed.

wltn bteel I’ortrai.s; full page Engravings, Illustrating the
Mormonthe Indians, the I'scIQo lUiftoBd, Digging for gold,
OFFICEKSf
etc. Now is the time lor Agent*; |l will oiiist-H all otbor Cf.ARfcNrk H. CLARK, President.
Hooka. Noriiixa t.quAL TO IT. Ffend foi oflr deMCi Ipilve Cir
JAT (JOCrk, OHalrman FlifaneeaiitflixMdtiyeCoflflDlHeF.cular. Etra <-ouiiulssioQs given. Apply to, of addn-ss,
HAHTFOUll I'UllblSlIINO C(^ Ilartfb d, Ct^ IIK^^RY Dl COOKK, Vice-President.
BMKU80N IV. PBiiTB, Beeretary and Aetuory.

New Crop Onion Seed,

5 Boxes for 50 cts. !

NATIONAL

wAsuiNtiroir, b. d.

A tolUrtin Of travel, experience and observation with VicePrerldent Colfax, among our new States and Territories, be
tween the .M'H,ourl River nod the Pacific Oc.eHii.
De crlblng
the niagfiiflcent scenqry of this wondetfiil country—it) Gold
and Silver mines, fitriiis. ftc.—their condltloi.* and pros|>ectP.
The Pm-itlc Rallroud—1(8 route—scenery-how Itlu pushed and
built. Tile Aloriiions—their social life, religion find poIHi-s.
Interview between Brlghsni Young, Mr. Colfax and Mi.
Mowles. The Mortnou) women—how they Lke Polygamyf
etc., etc. !D')r« tMiinese snd 1 ndlaus—what (hey do, how ttiey
ltve,Ahelr Imliits religion un<t vices. In briefthis wmk Is (lie
(rvsh'i-Kt most granhie portraymeot of (he country and p<*0plr
deicrtbed, yet wriiU-ii or publiahed.

PAPER COLLARS !

Among the various difeares tiextedby Dr. Greene, at the
Institute, may bo mentioned-^

Catarrh,

I

For a new and inlensely Interesting Book entitled •

sex 0~ji’ Vi A.

Diseases peoular to Females are usually oomplleated, and
require great experience end skill to effect a cure. These dbeiSes have received special attention from Dr. Greene daring
UU entire practice, with uoprei'edented suecess. Many fe*
males have come to him for treatment after having been fe*
riously injured through tbe Ignorance of Inexperienced phy
sicians.
Dr. Greene’s book should be In the bRoJ* of every ledy.

11.

AGENTS

Scrofula may be aptly termed the senUrgd df the Afiferlrnn
Petfple: There is no disease so common,—none wlilob plu/p
such a ronspicuru'i pai t In the diseasi'S of mankind
Ko dls.ease causes so much suffering, or so many fst.i1 resaPteaS sorofuln, and yet no disease is sd little understood by other phy»L
Ciuns It dcsbinils from parenis to (heiih cliildrdh, end iitUife
Origin of many symptoms of diseases which, if not eialicated
from the syRtdm, destroy the health and lead to p 'maturd
death Persons albicted with scrofula, or disease dependan
upon It, by writing to Dr. Greene afult deecriptlon ofthei^
cases, can receive by Express medicines (hat will effect a cure
at a oobt of frem 85 to tMO in all ordinary cases.

COMtPJ:AIJ^2'S.

(f3 Wonder.

*'

JAMEd SlirpPAKO,
249 Pearl Street, N; Y;

TOTHK WORKING CLABFi- 1 stn now prepared to furnish
allolasocR with constant employment at (hetr home*, K i the
whole of (he time, or for the spare nionionts. flffslaets new;
light and profitable. Fifty c's. to §5 an evehing, I* easily
earned hy persons of either sex, and boys and girls fearn near
ly a* mUeh as men. Great tniliireinents are ollt-red £ho»F wliff
will devote^jthelr whole lime to the busintss; and, tttelevery
perran who sees this nmlce. may tend uin thfelr ad^fess nud
lest the busine/s for themselves, 1 make (he following unpar
alleled offer: To all who are oat well atlsflt'd w|(h tbe buslofess.
1 will *4 ml §1 to pay for (hv double ol wiltltig me
Fullpmttculars,Erections, Air., sent fre*. Skuiplfetfent by fnsfl for
10 cts Address K 0. AILIF, Augusta, Me.
____________

This Company ofiTori the following advnntaffesf
It is a National Compnnjr/ chnffertKl by epirdAl act
Congress, 1868.
It lioB a pnid-cnpltul of $l,-0r>ff,(ra0.
Jt oflTcrs )oW rntefl of prenfihmi
H furnUlies larger in^Ut-niiee thfm other conpanies for
the smile money.
It Is definite and certain In IU termt.
It it a home company lu every locality,
hs policids are exeiniff from attachment.
Tlicfo are no tiuneceisary restrlctloos in the j^licles.
Every' policy is non-forfeitable,
INriicies may be taken which pay to the insured their
full amount, and return nil the premium*, so that the in<
surnnee c6'st$ only tho hitorpst on the nonual payments.
I’ullcies may be taken that will pay to the iasureify
after a certain number of years, during Ufe, en annrilrl lb-'
conic of ono-^tenth the amount named In the policy.
No extra rate is charged for risks upon the iWeepf fe
males.
It insures, not to pay dividenda to polley^holffers, &c6
nt so low a uost that dividends will be Imp^ible.

At Heald A Web Vs.

Circulars, Puiiiphlets and full particulars glveti'otl ftp*>
plication to the Uranch Ofiloq of tbe Company', or Co*

Tub BXAOOM wuY Dr. Greene cures these wioua dlstiasfeB
ROLLINS ft OUANDLER, SMerchanU’ Rxebaagt^
when other phyriclani fulllet, His lemedles act in liarMoState 0k., Bootoa,
ny with th* laws of life, and
not deprdaa the Vital fQTc«4of
J. F. TUOKER.
the system as do mineral poisons. 2d, Ilia lonil etifetlentffe fenDAVID
CAROILL, '
G-ardkieV’A
WatiffOii^
ables him to adapt his remedies to each individual feaee. DID
Aivuita, XAina
ferenl temperaraonta
the tfeBrioUa ooBliflioaHona 6f disease
Kuarly opp. tlio Post OfiQce, —
Special Agent for Koiineboo County.
)y 84
The Red Jacket Oolbnin Patent AxaUrasplsQdf-i;l>)o1,ft>rthese
re<iulre different remedies; liehce the odllliflrm fBlInre of pat
UKALKIta IN
Franvh and Ani'n PatXt%n^ with brake^ fancy
riasons: KiasT—The Red Jacket cut* deeper thap the com*
ent medicines toeffeetacnVei In fehutfe.koCOBBa Is dependent,
ninn
hir.
eicoxD—It
being
^ond
on
the
eut,
it
does
not
stick
cotovfs
yofd
itripe^fne
finUht
8135
No. 4 Ditlflnrh Street,
Id the wooTuisu—Kvfery chopper with (he common axe
((Oppsite Revere lloute,)
BOSTON.
Having purchased the exclusive license to mauafactnre Ve- upon aupsaioR rkmedies, and their perfect adapution to indl.
roust discover that tfiefe t* as much bbof mod strength expend
CLOTHS
A good article, for sale if the Firiiielff
B Trusteesof this InstUntlon (xk* pleasure In announe- locipedealo thla State under the patenf granted November vIJuala and diseases.
ed In teklog the aXe out of (he eut as In oieking (be blov
20th,
1800,
we
caution
all
persons
against
making
any
kind
of
ing-tbat they have secured (he services of the eminent
«*FOii " SAJLE I
FouaTH-vThis with the Red Jacket Is all aielded, and fiom
A
Dock,
giving
a
concise
description
ofOaMoxR,
SoBoruLs,
Velocipede In tho State with crank tofront axle, or (hat In
Sind wsE;kooivo Da. A. U, IIAYKB,l*(e Bnrgtoo V, 8. Army,
one-third
to
one-liirif
the
labor
i*
saved
In
eultiog
(he
same
any way Infringes upon t bis patent.
Persons who have com ALL UcMOBS oV vnt Dlibbp. and many other dironses, with
^ce-tYMdefltbf Ooiutnbia'Collegeof PUysielansand Surgeons,
quaurity. finit—By kUtUugin (beMiue labofthat Uoeoes- THE HOUSE ueriipleil by in«> e* *)ltu 8144.1/ AMr
menced
their
manufacture
preTiou.Hto
this
notice
will
be
Hb^hls Ynstltiitlonnow publtsbes tha popular m(4loal book en enitly tieafeed by at oner calling upo
ssry with a couigran ax*, )ou can easily make alt ledst (blriy^ tb« WuiveriHlUtUliurc'b,12 r<xmii, 1hQroa),bly built
their proper mods of treatment, and reference to easp* ouied,
three per rent, nof^ wood I n the aame time.
ENTLEMEN’S
will be sent to Invalids frt*. ' Addieft, with stamp, Dx- B( . P. KIA
KIAIUA
AIX AI\D I.AKK.nr.
in nflfcifiecf*, In (fnlnil repHir. n Aie locnfrolT, ceMcnteil
titled ” The Belenre of l.lfe, or Sell-PrraerVatloti,'* writTb« great demand for ’ bis axe has conipelM ui to eriablUb'
Por.Iand. Me.. Feb. 9, 1889.
3in 81
Obbxnb, no. $4 Tbmplb Placb, Dostom. .
ben by Dr. Hayea. It ireauupon the Krhom or Youth, Pke
•drvsiern ageot*ss tollowsHeaton ft Denckts, Phlla.. Pa.; cllur. willi ru<Ai,e./t>fo wdlh <rf sod w*<«4/ A0.. Will
aiAveai'Oicuktor llAkuooD,RsMiaaL WrAaNK8B,aDdall DisllartllamifWcl’kUo', Now York MFeich ft (Irlffith, boston, be »<ild will, or witbout Kumilure.
assKsarid Aaosif ot iheGaHiiATivKOieAWi. Thirty thou*,
FURNISHING Mas*.; W. II, ('ole, Uidtiniore^ Md. LIPPfNCOTf ft DAKKKeb. a«, ’(Ml- «w87
SAMUEL DOOMTVlE^
Hotiobk op tmb Fbbss.
and copies sold the last year. Ills Indeed a book for every
WELL, Manai’rsand 8oreO«6et8 of Cfelburn's K9d JocBot
Xtiauniverrally admitted that the Vegetable Remedies pre^ GAItMESrS
mtn,—yeung knen'ln pattlcular Price only 9I-(0
Patont, Pillsbftrgh.Pa.
____
________ ____________
J\£.eadeT f (PTiillipa,
pared by Dr* Greene, at tbe Medical Inatltutlop, are uuiurThis Institute has Just pubiishe<l the most perfect treatise
IIK TanlleK^ry Whwol Cutsfisr, does notgbisa.gra*
paised In the removal of dlsea^s of the blood, which are th* MADE IN THE
GOODS.
of the kind ever offvIreU the fublle, entitled ” Fexwa I HliyalhNit <iy smell, andls cheap. For rlrcuUrs, addrCMr Tffi
cause of BO much suflerlof and death.”—Uorioo Journal.
People who bate tried U. swv they save moftty by IdfyfAff
pfogy of WontaHt aoil Hor IMaeaves,” profusely illustrat
AGENTS,
T
aw
ifk
91 roudsaKg, Pa ..................
...... . (belt Vlournttlve Ori»t Mm,K«adtfR’a Mills. ClMerBoMfe
ed vTllb the very b^tengraving*. ThU book It also from the
” Woetht Of Novtoa—the ftet that Oaneeve and fleve^
WAT £SV1LLE.
ero
aod w««terR Brands constantly on head#
04
>eQ of Dr. Hayes. Ampni the vaflonsohipters may be menfain* Humors, which have b*-en consideredlBvyiahh,artaow
99000# 8AI#AIIY, Address Vj8/PuvoCo.,N. Y. *
Moned, TheMyrieryof UfeBeautiful Offeprlng.—Beauty, Q^>tDraiaa..iatberollowlngaoii,p.nl.s:—
cured by Dr. Greene.”—Traveller.
ItsValue to Woman,-*«Marrla(e,—General ll^gelne of Woman,
“
iIAI^COCK rtOf'SE....B(OST0lV.
” Dr. Greene’s knowledge and eaperienoe In ebe trsatment
^UkMirty.^Ohaogeof Life,—Exccssis of the Married,->Preof diSHases are UDSurpassed. andlds praettre aflbrds factlftira Anff A First Class Fit Warranted
KRPT ON TIIK ROROI'KAN Pf,AS.
Y^lInntoOoBceptlen.fte. In beautiful French elo(b,92:
for relief never before oflkredt”—Boston Transcllpt.
Kocm* One Dollar l>fir 'fuy for uauli person.
ALL I'erron, indebted lu Wm. L<lhAl>*ll wiUpIcMe
"^ihey Morocco, full gUI, 9S 50. KItber of these books are
Work Guaranteed to give
or
UAKTTORD,
CONN.,
” Dr. Greene’s peenHar and eaceenfol method of removing
cnil end eellle the tame nmt oiife elf fartlier trouble. I
rent by mall, Mouraly sealed, postage psld,on receipt ofprlre.
ENTIRE » TIBrACTION^!
Tilf^oosT now sfanife araong kb* first Hotel* In noston wiint (he iiiunry due iik, uml omet bare It to do busiiiee.
The** Peabody Jonrwiilol^jealrii,”
paper lucorporated lu 1810, with perpetualoharter' Cancers snd fecrofuiouB Tumors, without (he aid of the knife,
enable* him to perform aerfeet enree la eases hitherto cotisldft«f inf been lately refurulsbedOnd pui lo perfect order. BAR witli.
In everjLrtfPeet^S pat</,||
theIsc
OupitulaiHl irurpln's,•1,683,108 62.
eredl>eyondthercachofiae(UiBalald. The enru whieh arsr
WliY HULL, Prop^___ ___________________________________
of Feb^ly^ aririorrrV
Dubscrlpilon*
Wiil.vlIleyMer. W.,W60.^2ur 87
All Ooodi iHN Im Mid »U elarntt naifi prices'
dally performed are truly wondeilal,and afford a good
price per year ooly 60 ola. ^SjpMntii tuples sent free tostratlon ofwbat aclence Uable toaocompBsh, when dfreeteff Special adentioM gWen to Ttlting Doya’ Clotbiog;^
HIBTV YEAUS EXPERIENCE in the Treatment of i
any
|n ^l^zUoptotbePeahodyMcdlcMlOftUute.
hy
(he
laws
of
Nature.^—Boeffoa
USrald.
8m
80
llATkOli ^'v BoKldeat CeasuMleg rbyslcisn.
Chronic ana Sexual Dinanet (—
A rilt8IOL'»OlOAt TIB V OF MARRIAOB—Thoebeap-,
N. D.-^Dr.
be'dObsuHed In strictest tonfldince on
nAllTt'ORp, CONN.,
ALMN BKOTIIKIt8 harq recently nude oyfenfenient* to
jetubet ov the osf bMk ever publfshd—covtelnlnf ncdrly 300 cages, and 18# have
diseases reqBlrli)g'nin,Mofeidoy aBd^x|)sri«nea. liViouDia
every drserfidieo of Hair Work An* to ov^, M short
fine plates aud engraflDgi of theoDslomyof l/to hirmaU oV-'
lucorporated iu 1818 ’
fiKoau|^AA» OiiTAiv Uaur.
4b 80
nollcwtlo
the finest mannvr.ond in evogy .vagMy
htnhl
tATKRT UTYtES OK CIOOD&
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AMERICAN AND VOREIGN PATENTS'
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
His breath came through his parted lips in pictured their meeting, the pretty home they tenant, frowning. " I give you five minutes to
quick uneven gasps. He had rim far and would share together, the years they would bring those men back. Go 1 ”
E. H. EDDT,
The sergeant’s face paled, but, without an
swiftly, find looke^ns if about to drop from spend in each Eller’s society, the lender mutual
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OOP I>A.T:B3SrTS.
other
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love and care timt would bless nil their coming
Lott Agent of the United Statee Patent
Cave, disappearing from the gaze of his friends.
" WImt has happened Thompson ?'' asked days.
Oil
Winter Arrangement.
H'aehingtonf under the Act of 1887.
The minutes passed, the lieutenant nnd the
Dane with keen atlxicty, the man’s singular ap
IIT CARSON'S LAST TRAIL.
He had left hef a poor advetfturor, to seek
Cammettcitiff Nov. lllA, 1 868.
No. 78 State Street, opporite Kilby Street
pearance giving him il sudden shock of nlarin. his fortune among the mines of Idaho. He men ate their dinner mechanically, awaiting
ny I.KOn I.KMIH,
“ The Indiiin.s,” gasped Thompson, scarcely was returning to her a more than moderately anxiously the expected return; yet none of ihu
K »ndmflefMood«j,No».llth.the PxrenRer Train *111
BOSTON,
Auriioir or ' Tiric waoon tiiais,’ ' tiik witch Firnhii,’
leATe Watertllle for Portland aod Bofllon at 10.00 RiMi.
fter an extetislrepraotire of upwards of twenty yeari>
able to command his voice, “ They arc com rich man, with bills of exclirtiTge m his chamois four came back.
•Tlir. WATKH WOI.K, KTC. KTC.
and rotal'l1lt^g will be due a^6(00 a> M.
continues
to
secure
patents In tbe United States; also In'
The words of the sergeant had mide a deep Aeoommodatlon Train lor Bangor will leaye at 6. A. M.and
ing! Red Knife and his band divided—my money-belt of sufficiMiit value to support them
Great Britain, France and other foreign countries. Caveats,'
CIIAPTKIl I.
returning aaIH bn duo at OiOO P. m.
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both iu luxury us long as they might live.
Freight train for Portibnd will leaye ot BilO a. H*
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Ings for Patents executed on reasonable terms with dispatch.
Tickete sold at all Bt^itionfl on this llnh for Boston. Researches made into American and Foreign woik^ to deter*
“ WImt talk is this?” cried D.ine, agitated in
It « as not to be wondered at that bis thoughts eral gloom fell upon the camp, nnd the men Through
Not. 18 8
RDWIN N0YR8,Sup’t
mine the validity and tniltty of Patents or Inventions, legal
TownrdA the close of n beautiful day in spite of his efforts nt self control. “ Red were pleasant.
cast frequent and fearful glances in the direc
and other advice rerdered on ail matfera touching the esme.
June, 1867, a man and woman, muiinti'd upon Knife was killed yesterday—”
tion
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Even
the
lieutenant
nnd
PORTLAND
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RAILROAD
Copies
of tbe claims of any patent furnished, by remlttiof
Suddenly he was aroused from ,his trance0 lie dollsri Assignments recorded In Washington.
fleet liursea, name f;allupiiig over one of the
“ He was only wounded,” interrupted like silence, by cries of delight from his Com Hubert felt a strange depression Creeping over
NoAgdneyln
the Halted Slatesposaesaes snper'o
TrVTt.TTrtl
great plaina of the West, and drew rein in the Thompson. He is coming to take his ven panions, and by the fact that they had checked tlicm, which neither could resist.
facilitlrs for olfir.ltilng Pa(enia,or aarerlalnlngili.
poteiilabllliy
olinveiiilwna.
ahade of a clump of notion-woods, upon the geance on us settlers. He has divided his hand their speed.
“ What can be the mutter ? ” at length de
During eight months the stibserlber, In the course of hi*
bank of a beautiful river. They bad ridden into two. They were up nt the Deer Fork this
Looking around him quickly, he beheld the manded the ofiicer. “ The sergeant’s in trouble,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
large piaclice,made on twice rrieetrd appllcstlons. SIX*
far and rapidly. Their .steeds were panting morning, and are now coming this way. The cause of the unusual cxcilomcnt. To the South I sliuuld judge, by this long absence. There
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APPKAL8, EVERY ONE of which was decided in his
Commencing Dec. 1,18G8.
favor by the Commissioner of Patents.
and covered with sweat and foam.
points to he slrnck are your house and mine.’ ward, at no great distance, n small herd of can’t be gas in the cave, or if so, he would prob
he PaflflengerTreiofor Poi’tland and Bouton will Iea?e
TESTIMONIALS.
“ Wo must give theliorscsa breathing spell,”
“ My God ! ” ejcculated Dane, as his inform buffii'oes was grazing lazily, seemingly not a ably have bad time to cry out. There can’t
.WAterTlIlratlOiOOAiMi) conner.llng at Brunswick wltb
"I regard Mri Eddy as one of (he most OAPABLIAND aooOKSS*
said the former, slipping to the ground; ami ant paused in his excited, breathless narration all alarmed by the near presence of 'a formida be wild beasts, for those four men were all well
Androiiroggln H. R. for Lewiston and Faroilngton. Return*PDL pructloners with whome I have offlclal Intercontse.
ingwili bedueatC.lOP. m.
CHARLES MASON,CttntD|uioDer ot Pat.nts.”
lii.s companion nodded a graceful assent, as she
armed, and would at least have fined. AAi^hich Lea TO Waturfiltefor Skowbeganat 6 10 P. ) ccnneoilngat I have DO hesitation
“ A horse ! a horse! cried Tliomp.son, reeling ble enemy.
in nssuiing inventors that they cannot
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Centrsl Railroad for Bangor<
followed his example.
employ a man MORK comfetert anD TaosTWORTnr and more
with fatigue. I can go no further on fool. My
The wind was blowing from them, the of all you men will go into the cave and learn FREIGHT Train letTes H’ater?nie everj morning at 6< capable
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putting
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applications In a form to secure for
The couple ucre evidently father and daugh wife, my children—God pity and save them ! ” horses were fresh, and as lie looked at the what the matter is ? ”
for Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston without change them ah oarlyaod favorable constderatfoo at the Patent OAee.'
or bulk. Returning willW dneat 1 60 P< M.
ter. The man was in the prime of life, hale
There was a general shrinking back. Every ofTears
EDMUND BURKE.
He looked from the hunter to his daughter templing game, Hubert felt the spirit of the
hrocgb FibiortTrairb leave BofllbD,dailT.at&.OOP.It.,
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Late Commissioner of Patents.!'
ar.d hearty, with a large frame, which was sin in agonized and mute supplication.
following daj at 1.60P.
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soldier was brave In an Indian fight, but not arriving a Watervlile the
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M.; being .
IL H Enbr faaatnadbfor me THIRTEEN applicatlont*
hunter grow strong within him.
lour hours fn advance Of any other line.
in all hut ONE of which patents have been granted, amr
ewy and athletic, without censing to bo refined
Dane snatched the glass from Miriam’s hand
Giving rein to his horse, he galloped along one dared to face a mysterious and unknown THROUGH FARES from Bangorand Stations east of Ken- that one Is itoW VSKDllto. FUoh oomistakablv proof of grea^
dalles Mills on the Maine Central road to Portland and Bos talent and ability cn his part, leads roc to recommend all in-'
and preposessing. He had the keen, shrewd and placed it to his eyes.
danger.
Not
one
wished
to
risk
the
complete
the line to speak to the lieutenant, but was met
ton on this route will be made the same as by the Maine
to appiv to him to procure their Patan: s, as they may
look peculiar to the advance-guards of civiliza
Ho looked to the northward—saw his pretty by that olfleer, wliose sparkling eyes and eager and total disappearnnne from earth and human Centralroadi flo also from Portland and Boston to Babgor ventore
Im sure of having the most faithful atfefitlon btwiowed off
and stations east ol Kendall's Mills.
tion, and there was an hone.sl, frank expresriou cottage, his wife busy nt her .needle under the
knowledge
that
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their eases, ami at very reasooabl e charges.
demeanor attested to a kindling of Nimrod-like
Through Tickets sold at all stations on (his line for Law*
dOIlIf TAGIlART." .
on his face that proclaimed his integrity and trees—and glanced at the dim line of the hori 'zeal.
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missing
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zon kIretelling away eastward and wcstwn.''d
Augusta, June, 1808.
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“ Wliat do you say to an hour’s sport, Mr
dollars in gold 1 ” exclaimed flubert, in bis
In her way, his daughter was cquilly pictur from his home.
Earle ? ” shputed the lioutenanl, as he bore,
PUlirn FOR THE HAlllt
esque and attractive.
• Suddenly the glass dropped from his hands— down upon bis friend, for Hubert was a decided clear, ringing tones. “ Who speaks first for the
FOR BOSTON".
In the early flush of womanhood, with a his face blanched to the hue of snow. From
money
?
”
FOR BALK
favorite with every member of the party.
■WlNTKn Aruanoemen-t.
pure, sweet, and tender face, with ej’es darkly the wc.sl, seeming to emerge from the clouds
The offer was tempting i but it was not ac
“ 1 think it would he a downright shame to
JIT ALL
glowing, with coral-tinted lips, and cheeks soft of .'Carlct and gold, he had beheld a band of
turn our bricks on such splendid game," was cepted. Not a word of reply was made to it.
Tbe new and superior 8ea*golng Steftmers
ly flushed with the hue of the rose, with amber mounted Indians riding towards that unprotec
Hubert
hesitated,
giving
a
brief
thought
to
Drnggisti.
JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
tlie quick response. “Who could eat a dinner
curls floating behind her, she was as* graceful ted home, towards that unconscious and helpfitted up at groat expense with a large number of beau
of salt pork, with those fat bufTaloes so near Miriam ! his loved and waiting Miriam 1 His tibeen
fdl State Roomsi will run the season as follows:
as a gazelle, as light-hearted ns a bird, as love le.ss woman.
face
then
glowed
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a
heroic
light,
and
he
rmcB
LttateAtlantlcWharf,Portland,at7o’clook and India
us? ”
said, in tones that did not folter t
!
•wharf, Boston, everyday at 6 o’clock, P.M. (Sunday seaceptly as a flower, and ns spirited ns au untamed
Witli a frenzied - cry, lie put spurs to his
The lieutenant smiled, glanced up and down
75 renla.
ed»)
antelope.
I will go in search of the raen,';Lieutennnt
horse, and dnslied away like a madman, shout the line, rending eager longing in tlie faces of
FnrelnOabln................ % S150
Deck Fare,..........................1,00
Tlie stream by which the couple halted was ing to hi.s daughter to follow him ; at the same
his men, and resolved to curry out his own and Brydges. Only your parly is now small, and
Ko article was ever placed before the public cotnposedl
Freight taken as usual.
Wood liver, a branch of the Platte at ii point instant Thompson staggered forward and fell the general desire.
if I do not rotiirn in twenty minutes, you may
of such perfect ingredients for promoffftg the
of^
et.12,1888.
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the Hair or for rendering it beantifiirij* dark nSd gldMv.«
fifty miles northwest of Fort Kearny.
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desired
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“ Are you tired, Miriam ? " asked the huiilcr, anguish.
“ But, Earle,” expostulated the lieutenant,
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
prevents tlio hair having a harsh, wirv look. It
set out at a quick gallop for the scene of action.
George Dane, with fatherly solicitude.
“
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not
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irritated,
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scalp
gkin.
Ii
affords
li'bdnififftllv
“ My wife ! my children I ” he groaned.
The bulTiiluos allowed 'I he enemy to approach
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rich lustre. Its e fleets wiH’odllnsVdVij^ dthdf pfeparallon
“Tired, lather?” rejoined the maiden, with a
There was no hesitation in the soul of the quite near, the wind favoring the hunters j but your life. We will wait a Avliile, and if the men
St'atd' Assayer'8 OAee.
hoppy laugh. “Ob, no. How could 1 beli.- brave Miriam.
On .ndaft.rth. 18th iR.t. th. AnrSteam..
do
not
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will
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”
at length began to snuff the air uneasily, to
„
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So State Street, Boston.
,DIrigo and FranconU, *111 until furtber no- ,,
cd after a day like this ? F>’cry minute has
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“ They may need help,” replied Hubert, tire, run as follows.
“ Mine is but a single life, lie has seven de sliake their heads, and to look for tlie cause of
Gen tfemen /t-yafialyscd HnrrelPs Purity for tbe Hair
Leave
Galt.
Wb.iL
Portland,
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MONDAYand
TllOnSbeen filled with pleasure and excitement. 1 pending on him,” she said aloud.
steadily. “ They may have encountered—well,
familiar with the formula with which It Is made.
their apprehensions.
BAY at 4 I*. M.,andleaTa PJejr 88 K. R. Ne* York, .Terjr “
feel as fresh as yonder birth”
This prd| aratlon contalna Ingredients which giv# to It (he
As she spoke, she leaped from her saddle,
THURBDAY.ald P.M.
A moment later lliey had beheld the enemy, God knows what, I can’t imagine. It I fire my JIONDAYand
esfrablo
rharhcteta of a superior hair dressing. It is free
The Dlrlrfoand Francoola are fitted ap*lth lino aceommo.
The father smiled underslandiiigly, with a and with u gesture, coiuiiiuiided him to take her
If I fail to return within datloneforpaee.ngen.maklngthle
from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may ho used
and, witli fiightful bellowings and mighty tramp rifle, come to me.
the most conve^efit and wl
h entire safety. .Respectfully, S. I)aNA HAYES,
look full of the fondest affection.
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had begun their wild, road flight to the south
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Paesareln 8tat. Room »8. Cabin Po.sage »4.Meals oZfra,
“ I can guess the cause of your lightness of
He went up to the nearest fire picked up a Goodsforwnrdodfo
“ But—your danger! ” faltered Thompson. ward.
Prepared only by J. C. HUSSKLL & CO., No. S Chat
and froM Mop«<M• Quebec, Hallraz,
heart," said he smiljngly. The return, now “The Indians!”
St .Tohn,and all parte of Matoe. Shfltp)!!'" are requested to hnin Row, Boston.
The chase was a long one ; and it was not blazing stick, arranged his ride for instant use, srnclthelrfretfthttothe&teamersaseaTlvas 4 P, M,, on the
Also,'Manufacturers of the NATIONAL CHKMICAL
daily expected,of a certain Hubert Ei rie from
Miriam again pointed to the saddle.
, COMPANY’S Baking Powder and Flavoring Kxtraoti*
till the hunters had run the buffaloes upon a approached the mouth of Iho cave, peered into dflvsthev IcrtWe Portland.
THI.’
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the minus of Idaho, may account 1 su.spect for
“ Go,” she commanded. “ Think only of spur of the BJack lliils that tliey got a good it cauiiously, and listened intently for some
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Wharf,Portland.
your present gladness. ”
sound
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your family, and he gone ! "
chance nt them. They then brought down
MAIHKWS.
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A heightened color appeared on Miriam's
No sound came. All was as still as death
Still Thum|ison hesitated, sweeping the hor several plump ybung buffaloe?, and dinner
face, for the name mentioned was that of her izon with eager glances to as.sure himself that' speedily became the watchword,
within tlie cavern.
A FAMILY SP:WING MACHINE.
lover. ,She answered the glances of her father, ho immediate danger threatened. A change
The next instant Hubert had vanished tliereHBdlNGERMANUFACTDRINGGO.baveJua'pro^aeeu*
" It is noon, and we'll have dinner,” said the
oawf
imlly Sewing Machine, which is the besmod cheapo
however, with a frankness which attested his c.imo over his face as he looked, and he uttered lieutenani, observing that the baggage animals
esC.and most beautifuIofallsewlDg machines Tbit-osachli $
entire sympathy with her, and said :
All was now breatliloss suspense.
a wild cry catching up the glass Mr. Dane hod with their drivers were appruachiiig. “ Kin
willsew anythingfrom (lierunal&gol a tuck I’D Trrietoh to
tbemaklng oiaa Overcoat. It can Fell,tlem, Ui»d,Braig
“ True, father, ray lienrt has been unusually let fall, and looking tliruiigli it.
The lieutenant and Iris men gathered around
dle a fire, boys, and .re’ll liave sicaks and roasis
Gather,Tuck,Quilt,and has capacity fora great variety^
light for several days past. How could it bo oth
to listen for llie report' of the rifle. The min
Tlie sight he beheld convulsed him with terror. ill abundimci-.”
ornamental work This Is not tbe only macblnetbat can fell,
hem, bind, bra id .etc,, but Ii will do so butter than anyoth^r.
erwise since I know that Hubert is coming ? ’
Not u mile away, to the west, he saw coming
While this order was being carried into ef utes pa^ed, but ’it came not. Five minutes
Thisoew machine It sovery siftiplein structure that aohIM
Mr. Dane did not reply. He was looking over a ridge in the plain, and approaching rap
Oeolearn (o useit,aDd havfng nollabillty to get outof or*
fect, Hubert and several others were engaged dragged by—ten—fifteen, and still no sound
d r.ltlsevsT ready to dolts work. All whoareinterestedin
with kindling eyes, over the fair flower-dotted idly. a considerable body of mounted Savages.
reached their ears. They could see a brief
ill surveying the scene.
sewingmnrblDessrt invited to calJ and examine thisreew
plain ; and the next remark showed ho.v wide
space
into
the
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by
the
light
of
their
own
“ They are coming—a band of red-fkins—
Machine whichhasneverbepnexhlbttedln NVateivIlIebefore
“A lonely and desolate s; ot,” said Hubert,
fh wesk
MBADBll * PHILLIPS.
ly his thoughts had strayed.
directly towards us ! ” he gasped. “ I’m lost! thoughtfully. “ It looks as if man had never torches, but nothing but rocky walls and floor
ceV^
Zh
“ I wonder what mother has been doing Fly, Miriam, while you have the time 1 ”
met their gaze.
before visited it.”
G.
L.
ROBINSON
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CAUTION
without us all^day, Miriam. She must be lone
Twenty minutes wore thus passed. The
The maiden took the glass and gazed through
“ And no wonder," returned Brydges,“ since
'* (Successorsto J. Furoiso,)
To Females in Delicate Health.
ly, with no one to speak to or share her meaN. it an instant at the approaching foe. A strange I it’s |five miles off llie route. Wliat could any time was up, and Hubert had not returned.
Dealersin'he followlngcelebratedCook ^foves;
R.DOW ,Physician and Surgeon,No.7 Endlrott 8
I shouldn't wonder if we could see our home light appeared in her eyes-a light possessed on-,
The men looked at one another with pallid
Boston .i-soonsulted dally for aildlseases Incident
from this point,” and bis face lighted up with a ly by those upon whom God lias bestow .d con- |
faces.
As if turned to stdne, they stood nn Malcliiess, Superior Wateiv.ue Air-tight,
j> >•
female system Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of the Wrmk
FluoiAlbuS)
Suppression.and other Menstrua deiange
Norombega, Katahdin, Dictator, Bangor.
soulful glow. “ Our cottage is not more than sciousness of His great pioicction—the light of
There being no answer to this question, IIu- awe-strieken group about Iho cavern’s mouth,
menlsare al Itreatedon new pathological principle, ana
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